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THIEF CAUGHT IN NORTH
 
CAROLINA4,
Sunday • Logos To Breezy Haggim%Way • Thorobreds Open Picture-In Stolen Car Leads
To Arrest Of James Wilson
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Cadillac
parked on
Grid Seasoh -e Tomorrow
The Murray State College Tho-
roughbreds. defending champions
of the Ohio Valley Conference,
open their season Saturday, Sep-
tember 27, at Cutchin stadium infrom the Virgin Islands
Murray against the powerful Gold-the square this morning.
en Eagles of Tennessee Tech.
Kickoff is at 8 p.m.
jasaga...1 It will be an untried and untest-
ed team that Coach Fred Faurot
puts on the field. The Thorough-
breds are taking the deep plunge
in their first contest this year.
No warmup game was scheduled
for last week.
This year's Thoroughbred squad
is in need of experience. Only IR
of the 52 players have ever seen
action in a game for Murray State.
If Faurot can lead his team in
victory past the Eagles, the Tho-
roughbreds will again be conten-
ders for the OVC title which they
have won three times out of foul.
The Virgin Islands are
in the NE West Indies,
Puerto Rico.
East of
If yew listened to the political
conventions you .will know that
they have two delagtes to the
Democratic convention:
Our best wishes to Mr. Vic Jef-
frey who is over at tRe Murray
Hoapita I.
He will appreciate a card from
h's friends.
Take a look at the new 41ealth
Center It has a modernistic look
about it that is pleasing.
- —
We have heard over the past
several years that a tonsilectomy
is not a very serious operation,
and it isn't- as long as somebody
else's kids are involved.
With the-wecissity arising In our
rwn household. the operation takes
on another aspect.
We MOON that is much like giv-
ing other people advice in a given
situation.
If we were placed in that situa-
tion, we might not want to follow
the- advice given.
—
4nyway well be relieved when
It is over.
We figured the doctor should
have been a• nervous about it as
we are, but he seemed unperturbed
over the coming event.
- —
Speaking of Cadillacs. we have
seen more of them the past year
than we ever saw before.
Cook sells them.
Speaking of Cook, we ate some
of the squirrels that he and Steve
have been shooting since the sea-
son opened.
We get hold of one that Steve
hit. and We can testify that be
really got him.
• No shots, just hples They tested
mighty good however.
We had a round valth balloons
yesterday.
Balloons have a nasty habit of
popping just when the fun Is at
its heighth.
The first ones were gifts if
Maurice Ryan Two of them went
the way of all balloons, and the
third one went straight up.
- 
 
—
We silenced the outcries with
some rut Everett's balloons and an-
nounced firmly that when these
were gone, that would be the end
of the present balloon epidemic.
Thee lasted for about thirty
minutes To add insult to Injury.
We broke one ourselves blowing it
up.,
The balloon', were soon forgotten
however and the only reminder
was a fight every now and then
when the gig year old popped the
three year old and versa.
This date last year: Governor
Walter Kohler. Jr., of Wisconsin
returned from a European cont.-.
ence with Dwight Eisenhower. HP
quoted Eisenhower as saying ha
would become a presidential candi-
date Only if the North Atlantic
Trentv organizatioh were in 'pop-
itardy and "he alone ,could save
It "—An Air Friree B-25 crashed
near Sehina, Ohio killing three
nersons_and' two United State;
Sabrejete crashed near Wallace-
Singing To
Be Held At'
Hazel Sunday
The regular fall meeting of the
Calloway County Singing Conven-
tion will be held Sunday afternoon.
Sept. 28 in the Hazel High School
auditorium. The program Is sched-
uled to begin at 1:16 and will be
under the direction of James Ed-
wrrds and Joe Pat James, officers
of the convention.
Although no special group has
been engaged for the convention,
several quartets and other groups
are expected to attend. In addition
to the special group singing there
will be lots of class singing direct-
ed by various directors of Callovvey,
and nearby counties.
The past conventions have been
very successful both from the
standpoint of attendance and qual-
ity of the program The officers
are expecting this to be no ex-
ception and invite all singers and
listeners to attend.
Insurance Plot
Fails To Work
By United Press
A heartless murder plot for in-
surance has failed
Mexican authoritie. are search.
ing for a labor contractor sus-
pected of planting a time bomb
aboard an airplane carrying six
of his emploYees whose lives pir
had insured.
The plane. carrying 17 passen-
gers and a crew of- three. took
off Wednesday from Mexico City
for Oaxaca, in southern Metier+
The bomb exploded in a forward
baggage compartment a short time
after the take-off, ripping a seven-
foot hole in thea.fnselege.
''The' landvi the damaged
planeaat a military field 20 miles
south-. ed Mexico City Nine of
the pasengers were Amerigene, two
of whom were infured by the-
explosion One of the contract-are
employees , told Mexican Pederal
Bureau of Investigation agents that
he and five others on the flight
had been hired by the contractor
and their lives had been !mitred
The contractor's wife was the
henefirihry on the policies
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Smith, Rt.
5. Bentnn. boy. September 17.
Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr, Jr., 218
South 12th boy. Sc mber 18.
Mr and Mrs. Alto Rumfelt, Rt
1, Mayfield, boy. September 18.
Mr and Mrs. Robert I:. King.
1112 Sycamore. boy. September 19.
Mr and Mrs Rubin Jamey, Rt.
1. Murray, boy, September 23.
Me, -end Mrs. Cletus Redd, Rti
6, fient9n. girl. Septembr: 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Fitzhugh,
Calvert City. girl. September 23.
Mr and Mrs. Eoyd Cletus Sills.
burg, Ontario, killing their pilots RI 6. eBnton. girl September 23.
and a woman on the ground be- Mr and Mrs. William Cy Miller,
low. Hazel, boy, September 24
si•
The necessary strength is there,
but confidence needs to be de-
veloped with a win or two.
As for winning against Ten-
nessee Tech. Faurot considers his
chances at toss up. The Tennes-
seans are stronger than ever be-
fore against a Faurot-coaened team.
Last year Murray State won 20-7.
The Tennesseans have not de..
tested the Thoroughbreds during
the four previous years Faurat
has been at Murray State la
the series, dating back to 1930.
the Eagles have won only four
times and tied once. In all. Mur-
ray State has 11 wins over them.
The Tennesseans last defeated.
Murray in 1942. repeating their
win of 1941. Previously they had
held the Thoroughbreds to a score-
less tie in 1932 and won in 1930
and 1931.
Judging from showings in Prat"-
tIce.. Faurot's starting offensive
team will shape up this way in
the line: senior Eli Alexander at
right end: junior Jim McDermott Sunday Haggim, daughter of the famous HeighuAll,, was judged the best houndat right tackle: sophotnorc Ben
Chamness at right guard: senior in the show at the Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters Association bench show in Paris,
Bob Byare at center; senior Elmer Tenn., but lost the title to Breezy Haggim when she failed to participate in the open-
Schweiss at right guard, it could ing cast Tuesday morning. Breezy Haggim, another Haggim Ill hound, is shown on
be sophomore Don Harvey: iun:or the right above with his owner, Paul Taylor of Minton, Ill.
John Roberts at left tackle: senior
Mac Catlett at left end, pro-
vided Catlett's ankle is sound.
ctherwise it could be freshman
Wayne Clark.
In the backfield on offense. it
probably will be junior Ray Leiser
at quarter: junior John Solute
at left half: junior Ken Hodee
at right half, or senior Jay Witt:
senior Bernie Behrendt at full
Defensively it will be lunior
Billy Mac Bone at right .nd for
Alexander: senior Gene Mueller
at left tackle for Roberta whq will
shift to,. sight tackle replacine
McDermcitt °nerds, renter and
left end will remain the same.
Defensively in the backfield, it
will be Bohna at safety: senior
Hard Gaines at left half:. junior
Glin Jeffrey at right half and
Behrendt at full
GRASS mar
The Murray Fire Department
was called to 717.5ycamore Wed-
nesday afternoon to extinguish a
grass fire No damage Was incurred
and the booster was used
Volcano Erupts In
Pacific Ocean
By United Press
A Volcano is erupting in the
Pacific Ocean some 200 miles south
of Tokyo.
The vbIcano pent a six-foot tidal
wave slamming against an island
yesterday.
And it's believe° to have de-
stroyed a Japanese Coast Guard
cutter with 31 persons aboard.
The cutter was last heard from
three days ago while investigating
the disturbance.
Patrol boats out searching for
signs of the cutter had to turn and
flee for safety when the volcano
started another series of under-
water explosions..
The water over the crater is
seething. And the sea is colored
whitish-yellow for miles around.
The eruptions have thrown a
cloud 16
-thousand feet into the
air.
Half Ton Of Gold
Stolen In Canada
Canadian pclice say they are
without clues in the theft of one-
hiabf ton of geld Wilkes 'valued at
363-thousand dollars from Mallon
Airport at Toranto.
The biggest gold theft in Cana-
dian history was carried out with
Split-second timing. Police said
the stolen bullion would be worth
about one-million dollars in the
American black market. It had
been refined in Toronto after ship-
ment from Northern Ontario mines.
The gold was in six boxes. Four
more boxes were either overlook-
ed or ignored by the thieves.
The theft brought the total
amount of gold stolen in Canada
during the past/ five months to
more than on alf million dollars.
Mr. ,And Mrs Joe Linville of
Royal Oak. Michigan are visiting
re Lives in the county.
Sinking Of la Sybylle'Recalls The Tragic
Sinking Of American Submarine, The Squalus
By Tom Gerber
Of United Preen
Half 'a Mile beneath the waters
of the Mediterranean .sea today
the bodies of 411 men are entombed
in a submarine --the "Lasybylle."
which sank on a practice maneu-
ver. The tremendous water pres-
sure at that depth has led the
Franch Navy to announce that all
of the men are "considered as
lost"
That tragedy recalls' another—
off our own shores--on May 23rd
1939. It was the Squalus disaster
a disaster that cost 26 lives—hut
from which 33 rnen escaped alive.
The weather was cleat and crisp
that spring morning when the
Squalus—one of the Navy's newest
and finest submarines — set out
from the base at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, to practice crash irliVPS.
Aboard yrere five officers, three
civilian observers and 51 enlisted
men. The sub had been commis-
sioned .only two months previous
and still had not passed her final
tests.
Seventy minutes .after She set
out, came the first order to diva.
At this time, the Squall's was
five miles .off the tiny isle of
Shoals_about 12 miles from shore
in the proving grounds of Star
Signal lights flashed on the con-
trol board in front of Machinist's
Mate Alfred Prien ane he twirled
the levers that let the air out of,
the ballast tanks. Water rushed in
to take its place. The Squalus
plunged beneath the atirface. Prien
leveled off at a depth of 50 feet.
And. it Was And then that the first
warning came that something WAS
wrong.
i The telephone jangled in the ear
of Lieutenantrbliver 'F. Naqin_i
the' SquatusVerimmancier. A voice!
'front the aft compertment 'shouted'
in his earpiece. "Water's pouringi
into the engine room."
Even as he heard the words
feared by every submariner—Na-
l:min could feel hie submarine
writibleeaft-first Swoard the 'bottom.
The lights on the panel showed
that everything was in order. But
a 3I-inch vent hart failed to closa.
Electrisian's Mate Floyd Manesa
Was standing near the door to the
eft compartment _'in the control
room -..when he heard Water rustl-
ing down an air vent. He elornmel
his weight alainst the steel, water-
tight door. He heard 'the screams
from the battery-room.
"Keep it open' Keep it open!
We're romine." Bre voices said.
Maness relaxed his pressure—
and five dripping men tumbled to
safety. Then he did what he had
to dn. He slammed it shut and
crammed the lock across the
door. The Squalus humped gently
on the bottom_ _242 feet below the
surface. Twenty-eight men were
trapped behind the door that Mi-
nes% closed_ Analog them was a
!tailor for whom Maness was to
has," been best man at a June
wedding.
Now it Wile collet as Lieutenant
Naquin counted noses. He found
33 still alive. They set about re-
leasing 'irtirrinke signal bomb. A
deck buoy Containing a telephone
to the stricken Squalus was laun-
ched to the surface. Then the men
wailed. The steel walla dripped
a. the heat was sucked Vern th•
submarine It was dank and WI -
comfortable. They had An for 13
hours.
It was four hours later when the
Squalus' sister submarine Sculpin
passed above. The Sculpin's com-
mander had spotted the distress
signal while enroute south. This
started by a submarine that later
was to have an ironic role in the
history of the Squalus. —
Twenty-four hours later, the first
survivors were pulled absurd a res-
cue ship. They were brought to
the surface by a dieing bell that
hitched to an escape- hatch aril'
permitted nine men at a time to
come up from the depths.s
It was nearly four months later
before the Squalus—with its tragic
cargo—was brought to the Ports-
mouth Navy yard. She was re-
fitted at a cost of two-million dol-
lars and sent to the South Pacific
under the name Sailfish. She ea-
tablished a brilliant record ir
World War Two. Sae sank a
Japanese destroyer. She torpedoed
a Japanese cruiser which later
sank. Single-handedly. the old
Squalus—now the Sailfish_at-
tacked a convoy and sank two
large freignters. ,
But perhaps its greatest exploit
was the sinking of the Japanese
Carrier Chuyo—and thereby hanes
an ironic story concerning the
Sculpin—her sister sub which hal
found the signals o fthe smitten
Squalus. Earlier. the Sculpin—in
an encounter with a Japanese con-
voy
--was badly damaged, and her
commander chose to fight it out on
he tsurface. She was sunk—Yvan
her commander—but 12 crew mem-
bers of the Sculpin were piekcd
up by the Japanese.
It was not learned-until after the
war that 21 survivors of the Scut-
pin were aboard the Japanese Car-
rier Chuyo_and that 20 of them
perished when the carrier was
sunk by the old Squalus.
Secretary Of
National Congress
Buford Hurt returned last night
from Boston. Massa nere he was
elected secretary of the National
fraternity Congress The Congress
Buford Hurt
is ail organization made up of
about 286 fraternal societies with
a combined membership of over
20.000.000?
Hurt left Murray last Sunday
and went by plane to Boston to
to attend the meeting. He said he
lift New York yesferatay morning
by plane and returned to Murray
last night.
Gaylon Lamb, a former Callo-
way county boy, represented' the
state ciT Virginia, at tne meeting.
RallY Day To Be
At Local Church
---
Five hundred Sunday School
members are expected to attend
Rally Day services. Sunday. Sep-
tember 28th at the Murray Metho-
dist Church.
All classes will convene in the
auditorium st- 9:30 a.m, for a
special p ro gra m. Prof. Harry
Sparks. Supt. of the Sunday School
will make the principal address.
The Board of Christian Educa-
tion will have charge of the pro-
gram. Promotion Sunday will be
October 5th at the church.
Funeral Services For
Chas. D. Payen Today
Funeral services for Charles D.
Payne will be held at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Saturday
at two p. .m. with Bro. John L.
Hicks officiating
Mr. Payne passed away at the
Thayer General Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn.. Wednesday at 4:30 p. M. He
was 61 years of age.
Pallbearers will be Baynari
Ragsdale, Ernest Bailey, Hugh
Melugin. Otto Swami, ialiff Thomp-
son and,Nnel Curd.
Full military services will Ian
copclucted at the Foster cemetery
by the firing squad at Fort Camp-
bell.
••••••
The swift arm al the law has
apprehended the thief Who rtfled
three Murray garages last wee'.
and left town in a 1952 Pontiac
stolen from the Main Street Mo-
tors. Combined forces of the City,
County, State police and the FBI,
caught the man. James G. Wdson,
exactly one week from the day
that the robbery was perpetuated.
He was picked up yesterday
evening by R. C. Duncan, State
Trooper, at Wake Forest, North
Carolina. When caught, Wilson was
alone in the Pontiac, and was
Explanation
Of Fund Asked
Of Stevenson
_ By Unified Press
Republicans feel they have climb-
ed off the hook, now they're
out to pin the Democrats in the
same place.
Specifically, the Republicans are
trying to pin down Democratic
presidential nominee Adlai Steven-
son on a fund he used to increase
the salaries of some state of-
ficials he appointed.
Stevenson's campaign manager,
Wilson Wyatt. says the Illinois
governor is going to have some-
thing to say on that score. He
Says Stevenson will make another
eublic statement on the fund.
Wyatt did not say when it will
come although the impression is
that it will be in the immediate
future.
Stevenson previously has said
the fund has never been a secret.
that he asked civic-minded per-
sons to help him reduce what he
called the financial sacrifice of
leaving private business to serve
his administration.
But Republicans, who were plac-
ed iMder the glare of the public
spotlight over vice-presidential
candidate Richard Nixon's politi-
cal expense fund, are demanding
that Stevenson reveal every de-,
tail of the fund.
Stevenson goes campaigning
again today. The Democratic presi-
dential candidate is scheduled to
speak in Evansville and Indian-
apolis, Indiana.
Nixon has challenged him to
explain the special fund, to call
in P firm of public accountants
like he did if he has nothing to
fear. Speaking in Salt Lake C;ty.
Utah lats night. Nixon sale/ Steve-
son should spell out the details the
iw....effixon himself did about the
controversial $18,000 fund.
_
Barkley Jones At
Murray Hospital
Barkley Jones. principal of the
Lynn Grove High Schnel, is rest-
ing well at the Murray Hospital.
Jones is recovering from an at-
tack of Typhoid Fever. In a tele-
phone conversation wan the
LEDGER AND TIMES today. Jones
said that he is feeling well, but
tires easily.
'Children at the high school are
being inoculated today .with ty-
phoid vaccine They are receiving
their second shot today.
Truman Asked If
He Is Considering
Pardon For Hiss '
Wie Sept. 25
(Up)—Senator Joieph R. McCarthy
has asked P r Pea dent Truman
whether he is considering a pre-
sidential pardon for Alger Hiss.
fernier state department office!
convicted of perjury.
McCarthy sent a telegram to Mr.
Truman through the McCarthy
Club, an organization backing him
in hiacampaign for re-eleann. The
Wisconsin 'Republican sail that
Lloyd Paul -Stiayiker, defense at-
torney for Hiss at his trial. Ale
with the lsident at the Wilde
House Sept. 15th.
McCarthy's telegram said:
"Will advise the American people
as to the nature of your conver-
sation with Stryker and Whether
priireMia1. pardon for Alger
)'Tis Was discussed."
Hiss' is serving a federal prison
,term.
ta
•
• •
armed with a .38 pistol. He had
several watches in the car, and
other items, apparently picked up
in his escapades.
He will be tried in Memphis,
Tennessee, as the first of the five
car robberies that he is charged
with, was stolen in Tennessee. He
is charged with stealing two
Buicks. two Pontiacs, and one Ford.
Chief of Police A. ft Webb said
today, that he was called at 10:00
o'clock last night by Price Glover,
of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation office in Paducah and noti-
fied that Wilson had been caught.
The condition df the Pontiac was
not described. The Main Street
Motors will send alter the car as
soon as' they can.
A picture of Wilson found to
one of the stolen cars is thought
to have led to his capture. The Pie-
ture was of Wilson, end apparent-
ly had been cut from a larger one,
Ss a girl's arm could be seen at
his side. He was grinning broadly
in the photograph.
FBI information on Wilson re-
vealed that he was born on Jan-
uary 19, 1929 in St. Louts, Missouri.
He is five feet, ten inches in
height, has brown hair, brown
eyes and weighs 150 pounds.
By occupation he is a photog-
rapher. His face was described aa
"bumpy" with a scar on the right
arm, a bad scar on the left side of
the neck, and other scars on the
face.
His criminal record includes the
theft of a car in Dresden. Tenn. He
received a ninety day, suspended
sentence there.
He is the son of Mable Grief of
Mayfield. Kentucky.
The breakin of three garages in
Murray occurred last Thursday
morning, September 18, between
the hours of three and four o'clock.
The Main Street Motors was en-
tered and a 1932 Pontiac auto-
mobile was driven from the show
room. A 1952 Buick was left at
the corner of 15th and Main streets,
with the reverse gear stripped and
a rear window shattered by a bul-
let.
Parker Motors was entered at
the ,rear of the building. Tees-tires,
about $15.00 in cash and cigarettes
were stolen from this garage.
The Ford garage Was also enter.
ed and about $10000 was stolen.
An attempt was made to take a
1952 Ford in the showwindnw, but
apparently the keys to the car
could not be located.
A radio taken from the garage
was found in the front seat of the
new Ford, which indicated tbe in.
tentions of the thief. a'
A window of the body shop was
pried open to gain entrance to
the. garage.
As soon as the robbery was dis-
covered, a general alarm was
broadcast to surrounding states
through the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation.
All local police officers were
working on the case, however it
was conCedari that the robber had
left town. It was thought however
that he had left in 
thedt 
irection at,1.
riTennessee, sincehe li se plates
which were removes from the
Buick, were Tennessee plate. The
imprint of the removed plates
showed plainly the outline of the
nt ighboring state.
I Inquiring I
Reporter
QUESTION:
Half a ton of gold was stolen
in Canada with no clues left as
to who did it. What would you do
with a half ton of gold if you
had Rt.
ANSWERS:
Mrs, Alice Jennell: I hardly
know what I would do I guess I
would want to exchange it for its
worth in money.
Mrs. John Ed Stott: I guess I
would bury it. You couldn't spend
it.
Mrs. 0. B. itessell: I would want
Its worth in money then I think
I would buy me a home.
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop: If I coull
get its worth in Money. I think I
woliki buy a farm
Mrs. B. C. Byrd: I would want
money for it. then I would helpe--
the .poor. If I were in Canada, I "
would give the gold to the Royal
Mounted Police. I think they do a
good job.
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Position ()den
high school
nol'rs of Nebraska. Daamouth hsi
its work cut out tryine to stop the
passing of Charlie Malay from
Hely Cross. Malay set n nationel
record last season when he threw
242 passes.
-
By United Press
Actress Greer Gerson says she's
not envious of new stars in the
EullyWood tirnuunant - because
there's always room for new talent.
The red-hair .English beauty
-"grin a reign as a movie glarneer
aa....ten. Senior grade, the minute-
she was imported for that famous
-Mrs. aliniver" role.
She says, "I watch the new -
canters with great interest tan
always pleased if I can be of some
help to them. I feel surry for thee
with their troubles and upsets ant
disappointments about getting roles.
But it's mat excitement climbiii,g
to the top. There's room for every.
body."
81 .111 111111 .1.11 11011.1111.111111111.
floor
Covering
Artnstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
POSITION OPEN
sseeissakally
loca• IMO
for young maa,
graduate. Peflia
Pay, vacation.
Call at Ledger and Times
PUBLIC INVITED
Daily
Broad-
casts
Radio
Station
WNBS
Sept. 42
thru
Sept. 26
.9:45
A. M.
TO HEAR
JESUIT MISSIONARY
John E. Reardon, S. J.
University of Detroit .
Noted Author, Lecturer, Editor, and School man,to give series of talks-in the evenings of:
Daily
Mass
7:00 A.M.
Evening
Talks
7:30 P.M.
Sept. 21
thru
Sept. 26
St. Leo's
Church
September 26-"The Mercy of Christ"
•
Father Reardon was born in Cincinnati, receivedhis education.. at Xavier Unigersity, St. Louts- Uni,'versity, Jesuit Institute of Philosophy in Jersey, Eng-land,- and St. Stanislaus Seminary.
See and Hear Him At
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Murray. Kentucky
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SPORTS LINEUP
oe
Wipe We're Lacks':
'-Last week this corner's "tailings"'
elignbed from the percentage stand-
point. This week's schedule cer-
tainly sends a warp througb us.
There are at leaseil the eight
conference genies sebedee owe ley at Male. Frankfort challenging
South Central Conference TheBy United Press teeer rasa is toe RBI, king with
_ ...t, Tr.e -New York Yankees aa attert 124 nains batted in. BoThomp-
- i the one game they reed to., clinch son at the New York Giants is
their fcurth straight American second with 107 RBI's.
rr 
ague Pennant tonight at Phila.
elphia. Either one Yankee victory The week-end football me -ac
one Cleveland defeat sews up- round starts spinning tonjIit with
e flag for the Yankees. Bet.- Southern California plyIng North-
since Cleveland is Idle Uxlay the weatern in.. the .e-catcher In •
Yankees have the chance to do it other games. sfthern Methodist
temselves There's one .• other plays Duke Boston lanivelitvmerican League night game, St. meets :use. Boston College'
r
uis at Chicago. And Vialehingten taekl &Tr:and and Miami facas
ays at Boston in the afternoom. VM4."
Yesterday the Yankees detested ' -
on 3-2, to clinch at 'least a Heavyweight 
-Champion Rocky
r 'the pennant In the only her ", Mstrciano will make his first public
el-e'en League elm Detroa ' appearance since • winning t ietested St. L01:15. 3- -rn sen whet' he attee•as tonight's
There are three y Raines today D,f,.., • 4 . Nic.00;as -ae-ena in. New
the Nations ague-Boston ata York. In the fT1301 event. Willylyn. iladelphia at New Troy of Washing:ca. Is a- alight
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati" 5-7 favorite ever Itandy randy.--.if
plays a night game 'at St ' New York .in a beat.: of unbeaten
' neelle_weaggite._
In, yesterday's N aion.! League _ , - ' ,
on, St. Imuis beat Cincinr.atf. Featherweleat Tnne-- renias a;
43. And New York beat Boston, il eton says he s wehdrawing
A It, ligamicwr
COMM
Conference Play Sharpens As
Close Ganes Scheduled Today
Cdreen ChNiLs upset Coal
By United Press '(rove. Ohio. 7 to 6. then iutlastel
A ball game that crowds two Wurtland. 34 to 20, last .vaekenii.
of the state's high-scorint stir- 'The Cattlettsburg Wildcats fought
prise teams. the Versailles Yellow Ashland to a 7-7 tie in their op.tner,
Jackets and the Georgetown But- then walloped MeKell. 30 to 0,faloes, on the same field is the , last week.
!sparkler on this weekend's Ken-
Unbeaten Glasgow visits Franklintucky High School football card.
smuzson and Lebanon. another ofThree other attractions find un- 1
the state's dwindling unbeatendefeated and unpredictable Val-
clubs. is at Bardstown in the
could go either way. only- -.,.../0 unbeaten Pikeville and Catletts-
gi, +burg at Russell.teams sit It out . this week: 'Slur
Marganneld also in the tot) ranks at Versailles Friday night, is a
Thane Versailles-Georgetown game.laader of the conference teams and
..„e both idle aLas week .smagss intend. Veraeilles. powered ' by
dumped Marion 26-0 for their shifty Zane Jenkins. has ripped
third wan The Geurillas a M05.. to three straight wins. outscoring
the opposition. 130 to 14.ganfield doused our Tigers 13-6 on
6°Tritriej'isle no way 
playing. Georgetown's
h.v Three easy wins in a row.. 101
 story Is serelar:
this week's card so here guee: 
_ points to 7 for the opponeens.e 011ie Leathers' Frankfort Pats-Mayfield 21-Tegers 0: thetas try to rebound at Pikeville.We -et.yrt-- doing this for the after being held to a scorelessfact that Mayfield is picked as tie by Madison alst weekend.the top team in the state. They The Pikeville Panthers wantare on top of so:r.e 100 teams by this one badly after whippingthe opinion of ors Dr. E. E. Lit- 1Grunaia-a-. Virginia. Wayland andkenheus. That's iine- mans side i eirbeeeberg in that order, to reignof the situation We do believe atop the Eastern Kentucky Moun-however that the Cards will be lain Conference.
ready for revenie tenCe the Bengal, This will be a teacher-versus I
Corbin li,ourids and Williamsburg
scrap for the Southeastern lead
at Williamsburg. F.ach has two
league wins while liliaddlesbora,
the early standoutasin that con-
ference, plays Lynh Camp at
Corbin. 
.•
Mayfield's Cardinals .atterept to
(add Murray to their impressive
' wen streek in the big Western Con-
ference attraction Mayfield bag
racked up 51eepeunts in twa irn-
presaive performances to rank
las the favorite in the weatere
' circuit eforganneld plans host to
Kentucky Military Institute whele
the Sturgis Bears invade Metro-
polis.
Two clubs will be watc,hed Ate
pecially close - In the Northern'
took a close .-6 win last year. pupil _game Clayton Powers. •the which whiped Dixie Heights lastThis loss kept the Cards !runs tne pemetne mace got his coachkiit ee.
e entertains Newport Catho-
lic. Xhe other early favorite. the
Dayton Green Devils. visit New-
port Public,
conference title and handed it to",
the kfurrayans instead- 11 4Werrankfort. •
start under 011ie Leather3 at
Male. still untested in ts bid!
group is hailed as the beat in the
conference. Well we see this seem- int retain the state championship,fr,2.1 Luc NaLcat,, acx.rte 4..%socia. don. but DS ear as the toe team een find vengy troublesome,eon's enrrun. t. 'e s :le-. Conine the stale-'-'•! °c;13u Luck Tiger,- Valley Vikings ran ceeer ZeWith the basebae season for -ins-musee -Tne 'Albany, 'MT n 32 t 18 -1Therongebreits Ma In-&its last weekend. Stan 'The NBA eliranataan str:es is to land weeks ago, and scuttled a South-
411110111111111miiitilianiiimia
Erdinals continues to lead the A elittt K.r.g 'Said' saddler is sass_ , Ina Plt ata, Fr.: - T-BRFDS have been worl-ihard far their opener. Camp. last week, 13 to 0.Eastern Conference feeder. Lynnn" Muses! of the St Louts ee :re. :;.71 els.anitpron until Feathe--
, It leoks :.s if they have beeri I Russell' 11-game victory streak
slajor league sluggers Mumal anaageet. fr in the Army
der ped a point last night while S• ' 
--- - 
, working hard etiough for a victory. tIs at stake in the battle with Greets.Louis was beating Circinnati but ',re Army La.:ball lapin las lost'
- he still has a batting eterage startn: backs far its openingThars sax prints better than Laza, &Mat' S aith Caxefina oaPtank Bea:mt.:rata of the Ohicaeo Salara. taa- :k Dick Boaae,Cubs • Ferris traan-:4he Al•GPTICan : lialaza• ea t reit Meyers andLeaigue leader is ine point behind sre Oen:at-ad wan leg
,
Intunhoitz with MO.
• Hank Sauer of the Cuba can-, •
ttnues t lead Ralph Ker.er of Al*: - Vandertnit's unbeaten
tana atiacan ' is insected to
a 
-Le c if 12 tatr-yea• alcis
tatar.ty et
• • Th. ara: cornea
.1 a0-thausand toleirk. bat
I -ab.s.r.iit.t.r. and starting tees may• 1 ti-.' to a. -uch 00-thoes-
r. • a_iess eatee Dan-cr has wen
- , v:-r
• ireerlte i"
We think the OVC. chailepioes will catlettsburs. at Russell. The Rus-.come through in is ore. ere
no telling a-hat the Race's 
do this season. Well a fourth Oti
Valley Conference champion-Lie
would leek good to Faurot as .
hey Standizell as the college. Aelso t.3001114MK to the Racers.
Standing a the TOMEI@Bowling Green 7. Cliebelle &Pettsbdegh tae home run derbv 
A team that was impeded to*burr has 37 against 3111 Kral. 
have something this seaeon has
actually turned up nothing hal
noses The Purples Iccei for their
first !.ietory of the '52 campaign
tonight when thee tangle with
this Catholic group from SYvens-
boro. Madisonville, a tearn Mat
was rated at the top of th; con-
ference early in the season, found
tee Cetnolic group teugh. The two
teams battled to a scoreless eie
in their opener. This gentle
go one wey as the other.
' LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Thursday and Friday
' "Follow the Sun"
starring Glenn Ford and
Anse Baxter
Saturday Only
"Franthie"
with Joel McCrea and
Sally Winters
Sunday and Monday
"I'd Climb th,‘ gighest
Mountain"
starring Susan Hayward
and William Lundigan .
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NOTE - CREAM PRODUCERS
mi BLUE VALLEY CREAM STii.T13ri IN HAZEL
WILL BE 0?EN SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
I will aT.pr a••• • • al the former customers
nd .,•:. ones on that , ate
_
MRS. JEFSIE HUMPHREYS-
I AZEL KY
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Announcing The
RE-OPENING
Of The
BEN FISHEL AUTOMOIIXE
AUCTION
Second and St rect Cairo, Ill.
TUESDAY' OCTOBER 7, 1952
12 O'Clock Noon .1 . ,
TONY LEVIIJ., \la:lager... .• ..- • • •. 1, .1,. ila:4-2 W. II. i l e. ,ie Pi i7vid. • re• 26 Fulton b
• ..-i i if . Madisonville 15. Bowling f,
, 
.:oi s, I, 
. 171.ro ir, 27, Hoptown 0
...
Col. Bill Hati:-! Auct:onc:ir 
. 
--- 'song's .26 Marion 0 , ,i SALE EVERY TUESDAY r e 7 T31-ALIT.' r '1,1' I ri •• 7 Pe ir i ton fl '1 t fi n1 '. _ rflir s .0
' -':--1:-* i . ' issen a a. in 2
1 lt, ti Ar 0
(exegete '13. :Fenlespeen 7:
inee's another one-of Thos. clots
cries Both teams are pretty even-
:y matched They sufft- red ereat
lees nem last years graduatine
Glasgow took the win last year
Nettles& t.eagne
'team W L net.
Brooklyn 
 95 56 .629
New York 91 60 GOJ
St. Louis . 87 64 576
Philadelphia 
 
85 66 .563
Chicago 
 73 76 .4g7
Cinc,nnati 67 .41 144
Boston 63 88 417
Pittsbur ih 41 110 172
froweeiessi Lair..
TO11271 W L
New York . . 33 "i8
-Clekeland . 91 61
Chicago 
 
 79 72
Philadelphia . 78 73
Washirfgton 
 
 76 73
Boston 
 
 75 76
St Louis 
 
63 11111
Pet
016
i99
323
317
.303
497
417
 
 50 102 • 3297-0 but found-the Franklin tient., acirent
• 't.h.-Tbinea "nate ati ,r
• ok for Gl. Testerclair's itelusltsthe
Marion 7. Ir...'tend
ialton scored last week against
Peivieence. tut thee- 'us: -
The Providence unit took a ,
• -I we *to hand the Build...pa
a aft niecend de-teat in as many
Mor:anfiead teamed !c.•• Fut-
• - aa, -, "o or opener „s3.0.
has twan ..nly ea vsl'e
• t '••
it frOrn Fr' it in
o arr,s
- nrr1.1•10 LINOS
New York 3. Boston • .
Detrint 3. St Leues 2 •
'Only games scheduled.)
.. •
National Leach.
New - York 3, Boston 2
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 3
(Gray games scheduleda_masaw
Today's .Gaines
41110111irill bit tee
New York at Philadelphia, night
--Lapel 10-5' et Byrd 4:5-14, ,
St oLuis at -Chemin. nitht-Plize
Pe, il•lecc ilenderacin 7 12-91 vs ' Roaovai
a ii 'art-:-JaLatungton- -at Boston-Porter-
-.
"eeen ea., We r^n't a e fir-Id (12-10 or Shea (114) vs.
:s • seareer Pre-: I -nee Fra" man '0-0). '
'n .has itroveis to b.. a rritry 'Only genes sehedulede
e event vek 0101.14h y
• loadea A ta t'aia' n ' Chicago :t St...Louis. night-
!,11, i b.I Ilarlerr 4154, sir. Staley 11(1.1f.,
• :1 it. S. win Patahurgh at Cine'nnat -steek-
. • . (14-el) .vs Jordan
....atria" • lieptowe z•-tst; 11344
Tlaa' tan learns akiraa „ e a], Philadelphia pf V••••• y •
• r.,• or ft or others arra% pavan, er • 03-131 vs. Corwin (76-1),
all this year Without a doubt Boston at Brooklyn-Wilson (12e
• • ie praty,•..11.• 1h- most n1:.• I3i Inska,e
r qr. organ 1•:rt:o!...
lucky farm ponds which norntally
are gonlenistting wanks dried up
this year because of the drought
The department suggests that the
farm owners contact the depaat-
fhent this fall and make applica-
tion for stacking the ponds again
next spring. Bass and bluegill will
Fishing In *IP
State Picking 'Parade to
tip Generally Start Today
FRANKFOItT. Fy. ain -The
Kentucky department of fish anti
wedeln? resources says that fishing
'generally is picking up. but is still
far from the expected fall peak.
The department said that what's
needed is a good steady rain of
several days to put some fresh
water into the lakes.
There is good news from Ken-
tucky Lake, however. Fishermen
report they are catching more
bass thee at any' time since last
spring. The good sizC ones are be-
ing taken on surface lures early in
the morning and in the late after-
noon. ,and on minnows. Crappie
fishing also is picking up at ten-
tucky while stripers also are being
caught.
Fishing is listed as fair In nuset
sections of Cumberland Lake with
some limit catches of bass beim;
taken by casting' and by fishing
on mannows. Crappie fishing allo
is improving.
At Dale Hollow the bass fisher-
men also are having better luck,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
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(;reer Garson Not
1?nvious New Stars
By Felted Press
Yesterciay was -final tune-up'
day for the collegis teams getting
ready for another big. week-end
of football.
The pigskin parade starts tonight
with such standouts as Southern
Caltfornia-Northweatern, Southern
Methodist-Duke and Boston Col-
lege-Richmond. The tempo picks
up on Saturday with Michigan
State playing Michigan and Notre
Dame Meeting Pennsylvania .n
two headliners. And, as game tare
appn-aches. the coaches are moan-
ing about injuries.
Stanford, which plays Washing-
ton State. has lost captain and
offensive guard Norm Ma110-0(t..i!)
for the season because of a kilere
injury. Second string Quarterback,
Mike Acker has a bruised isand ,1
and probably won**. ft;ce Washing,
ton State on Saturday.
•
while Bluegill and Crappie are Springfield without Linebacker
Harvard will open against
said to be doing very "'ell,
luck at Herrington, but those that 
HBoabrdyHahradys• aaisidhoteuncidei BiiulilexyWebeanrd.Few fishermen are trying their
black bass, especially in the mid- 
Weber a broken thumb,are report some nice catches of
dle and lower sections of the lake. 
Double-duty Halfback Earl Hex.-
Mostly they :ire being 
ingea of Purdue has a shoulder
Bass bugs used by fly fishermen, 
separation and is a doubtful stilt-
against Penn State, Ends Merle
catfish and crappie are doing well are nursing injuries and probably
Reed and Merritt Smith of IndianaIn the upper areas white perch,
on minnows. will. Id out the Ohio State game.
On the other side of the ledger.
In another report, the depart- End Doug MeClary reatimad con-
mcnt says Mat hundreds of Ken- tact work during the Washingten
workout today 
-and showed na
signs e;f the shoulder operation that
had sidelined --him, Tackle Len
Gullvin of California has shaken
eff an attack ef influenza and is
scheduled to play against Missouri,
Optimistic Coach Wes Fester ant
his 40-man Minnesota squad are
be available fo: the stocking. in Seattle for Saturday's gameOther weekend pairings indult, The department cautioned against Washingtoe. Befoee Jcavina4fettle at Somerset. Owensboro against adding fish from -di-teelli ro7c.oFn'sfidiernct: idinthyeousqu'bo4)--.:aullimier at Madisonville. Luce., et or streams. It said that in most •at Male Heights. Hazard at Lynch. rases pond owners are prone ta
"
know you vs-ill do a good job 00St. Javier at New Albany. Indians. add fish which are not suited for Saturday,Evansvile Boasee at Manual, and small impoundments 
_and usuallyOwensboro Catholic at Bowling put in more fish than are needed 
Oregon is tightening its' 
de.en 
-e
to stop hard runnine Bobby Hey-in re-stocking.
DAVID COLE REPLACES CYRUS CHINGhe Way
4
1sair• r• -.If at Pie :c1; ,,li - so pea, d • fag at great mhny years. ,
eel e.:,vi 1" eve th.• I. tibia,-', There's no chute to the feet. that
TT ho• has the stormiest train tens
tai .-idgr,' 
, 
•. .;•..ea ,a, c r., 1 .1e, on,',. but still we can's see them
.- 
. ' .l.. ' ; than they have had .n the.
Maglbenville 13, 0-Seater 7 la st 10. •Prineeton has -la wa ac
top ..I., n'- - e n , -kt.ti, Iii.."  vi' .t'',* Cacti? fOlineatil Ti... c.
14.444, 1.4.itla. ,-  1 "a p ?..1,1i.<-1-r..1-1 te. might- be a !dip up though Tri.ig
rit• N' • , - :,I Viz e 7. e e•-• e. icated liseverir :fist week at Cal z
, f:,.::,,,  ,,.1, ,..), is:, . . •h • - •i- 46-0, There's lots of scoring. Vrin-
son ao I i. • • - • 1, i '-- •. , (-ton fell
If ,1 1,- 1(.1‘' i".rid Fr. :14,.in . loop outfit 14-0. , I
. _-
a not so stron I
1irrair1 7: n 
.
• Last Week's neores
Ii ' ' • ..: , K I.:n rif Seid 13. Murray Ha'
*
DMID L COLO (left) of New Jersey replaces Cyrus Ching (right) as
Illetraf mediation and conciliation director by appointment of President
TriMan. They are shown at recent mediation session. Ching resigned
to "give some consideration to my personal affairs," /international)
•
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!ta Garson Not
otts New Stars
By Elaited Press
'as Greer Gerson says she'i
viuus of new stars in the
ood firmament — because
always room for new talent.
red-hair. .inglish beauty
a reign as a movie glamour
senior grade. • the minute- --
IS imported fur that famous
Miniver" role.
says. "I watch the new -
with great interest.
pleased if I can be of some
J them. Iteel sarry for th.,ni
nor troubles and upsets and
intments about getting rules,
s great excitement climbing
top. There's room for every.
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THE LEDGER & TIMMS, MIIRRAWILJENTLICKT
ATOP 10TH FLOOR, TALKS HIM OUT OF JUMPING 'Killing Withse
...04-eoe•'*) • Atomic Bomb
Is Cheaper
Theresa Illasatirl talks to Donald Brown, who stands on roof ledge.
•-••
By United Press
A scientist at Cambridge Utile
wersitr-in• 'England has figured
out that it costs only $2.80, or one
British 'pound, to kill a person
with atomic bombs.
The scientist said that wa3 a big
saving because to do it with mach-
ine guns, artillery or ordinary
air bombs costs several thousand
dollars a head.
Pure unflavored gelatin has been
hailed as an excellent expander
for blood plasma.
Three Philadelphia surgeons told
the clinical meeting in laeva York
of the American College of Sur-
geons they had used the gelatin
on 92 patients with excellent re-
sults. First, they altered the gel-
..,, atin chemically to lower its jell-
ing point, then used it in a salt
solution to expand the blood
••••••
a.lasma.
The report was made by--15r.
John Thomas. Dr. Herndon Lehr
and Dr. Jonathan Rhodes of the/
University of Pennsylvania..A CROWD of more than 100,000 watched the scenes above for an hour In Boston before Donald Brown, Much of today's session of the19-year-old woolen bag factory employe, collapsed and was pulled to safety by a policeman. He stood Surgical Congress. was devoted toon 10-story-high root of the factory and smoked and drank while Theresa Massuri, 20, a fellow em- the problem of transplanting lungsploys of the company, talked to him to keep him from jumping to his death. (International Soundpholos) from one animal to another. Two
groups of scientists said experi-
_ ments with animals indicated lung
transplants are feasible 'but that
the experiments so far has been
successful enough for the animal
to live very long.
Brown hangs leg over ledge.
L 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by .
Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE GLORY OF SOLOMON'S
• EMPIRE
A nation does not reach a high
standard of excellence immediately
any more than a man becomes a
great scholar wthout,..weerrs of prep-
aration. That the nation reached
her zenith during the reign of
Solomon was due, In large Mea-
sure, to the fact that previous!e
much careful preparation had been
made. God had used David in a
great way.to conquer the sur-
rounding nations and to make it
possible fot Solomon to have an
administration of peace, progress
and property.
I. Solomon's Dominion.
I Kings 4:7*-24
Solomon had received much val-
maks Itamisau-ais • las AMMO& 01 laar.
father, David. There be has ample
opportunity to observe many of the
difficulties with which a king ,had
THE ONLY HEATER
THAT GIVES YOU
3/1.42-fil:“/
71C t 42, t
LET US DELIVER YOUR
SHOW HEATER NOW•
Urban G. Starks
Lumber Co.
12th and Poplar
Tel. 1142
to contend in the administration of
the domestic affairs of his kingdom.
So. when God appeared to him at
the beginning of his reign and
said to him. "Ask what I shall give
thee," Solomon did a very wise
thing. Instead of asking for wealth
or *for victory over his enemies, he
requested an understanding hea:t
to judge correctly his people and
to be able to discern clearly be-
tween the good and the bad. That
certainly was a very wise request
In fact, Solomon has ever been
known as the wisest man who ever
hood:
. -.Solomon's request so pleased God
and heart, but also
th'at He not only gave him a wise
under 
l
riches and honor. He was rich in
political power and ,n material
possessions. He lived in splendor
which far surpassed that of his
two predecessors.
In our scripture lesson we note
a description of some of the glories
of Solomon's kingdom. It was •
united kingdom. Never was the
kingdom more widely extended
than- during his reign. He ruled
over the territory from the Euph-
rates to the land of the Philistine's
and urto the borders of Egypt, a
distance of some four hundred
miles. Solomon's wisdom and
power so overawed the rulers of
the smaller kingdoms, which were
subject to him, that none of them
atternpted to shake off-the yoke
of bondage or to give him any
trouble. It was a time Of affluence
for all. Not only did the king and
his close associates have plenty,
but every man dwelt safely "under
his vine and under his fig tree."
Since all were enjoyina satisfaction
and security, they seemed to be
quite happy to continue, in sub-
jection to Solomon in order that
they might share in prosperity.
As one reads the description of
Effective Monday, Sept. 15
Our business hours will be as follows
until further notice:
MONDAY-FRIDAY . . . . 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
SATURDAiN 
 
7 a.m.-5 p.m.
SUNDAYS CLOSED
These hours include all departments
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main s
Murray, Ky.
of
Phone. 170
Solomon's equipment, he sees an
evidence of weakness on the part
of the king, in that he was lean-
ing on the arm of flesh instead „of
the power of Jehovah. God had
given the kings of Israel some very
plain instructions about multiply-
ing horses to themselves for pro-
tection (Deuteronomy 17-161. What
a pity that man cannot learn to
trust God! Today's lesson certainly
teaches all who study it the folly
of trusting in material things.
IL Solossen's Disobedience.
I Kings 11:4-1.
Very few people, if any, can
stand unlimited prosperity without
losing judgement and Going foolish
things. That was the case with
Solomon. Being discontented with
one wife, he took unto himself
many wives. His harem finally
numbered 700 wives and 300 con-
-eubines. That was a foolish and
sinful thing to do. but what made
it far worse was the fact that
many of his wives were from the(surrounding idolatrous nations. andGod had repeatedly warred Hispeople against taking to them-
selves wives from such places. .
One might expect that a man
Who knows God should grow in
grace and become more intimate
with Him as he Rows older. The
passing years should enrich and
sweeten his life. But, sad to say,
often such is not the case.
Although God had expressly for-
bidden His people to marry women
who worshipped false. gods. Solo-
mon, in spite of his God-given
wisdom and of all God's goodness
to him, did so, and thereby sin-
ned against God, against others.
and against himself. Because Sol-
omon was not living in obedience
to God, he permitted his heathen"
wives to worship idols as did their
fathers. His wives persuaded him
.to permit them to fill the land wjth
Idolatrous abominations. As Solo-
mon grew older they powerfully
influenced him ,and "turned away
his heart after other gods." One
can hardly understand how a man,
who was noted tor his wisdom and
who had built the great Temple
and had solemnly dedicated it to
God, could stop to provide for the
worship of forbidden idols.
It is sad and tragic alien 'ant
person who has lived most of hie
hire to the glory of God turns to
vanity in his latter years. What a
tragedy that King Solomon was so
disobedient to God that he loved
"strange women," turned to heath-
en • gods, and lost his zeal for Je-
hovah! The fact that . Solomon
thus fell is a lesson of tremendous
importance to us. His tall. when at
the height of his power and riches,
his worldly wisdom and material
prosperity. is a warning to all con-
cerning the results of sin in a hu-
man life.
' Disobedience to God involves
punishment. In Solomon's case
'God punished him by Salting his
kingdom from him and giving it
to another. Surely the punishment
was well deserved. "From glory
to decay" is the history of any na-
tion that starts with God and then
gives place to idols.
One cannot trifle with God end
escape unscathed. He need not ex•
pect God's favor to abide upon
him if he continues in the path-
way of disobedience. Therefore, as
God's children, all of us should tie
extremely careful to walk in the
pathway of obedience to Him all
the days of our lives.
The French have proposed a pool
by western nations of drugs. and
public health facilities to operate
along the lines of the Schuman
plan for pooling western Europe's
coal and iron. The plan may be
submitted to the council of Europe
before October 8th.
The reports were made Dr. Wil-
ford Neptune, Dr. Hector flcdondo
and Dr. Charles Bailey of the
Hahneman Medical College in Phil-
adelphia, and by Dr. Creighton
Hardin, Dr. Frederick Kittle and
Dr. Paul Schaffer of the Univerwy
of Texas.
Both groups expressed the view
that ultimately a successful tech-
nique would be worked out on
animals and then it would be pas-
sible to give human beings new
lungs to replace diseased lung;.
The new name of the Kentucky
Division of Game and Fish is the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. A special act of the
General Assembly created the title
which went into official usage lo
June.
Red Escapee Enlists
APKA DI T RADOVSKT, 24. who
served In the Russian air force for
almost four years, smiles broadly
on receiving his U. S. Army uni-
form in Sonthofen, Germany. He
was sworn in under provisions of
the alien enlistment program. He
escaped from the Russian zone of
Austria in April. 1951, while I Red
alr force sergeant, was granted
asylum and worked as a mechanic
for Pan American airways until
accepted by Army. (international)
Nills $5,000 to Dog
mom .1. SS 
--like to prepare them forlife-
 as - 
 
_
Down Concord much as it's in our power. f
W aV
-----
__. Some have expressed diappoint-
ment that since they haae sub-
scribed for the Ledger. I don't
write often. There isn't much to
s y.
We are having ideal weather
suit, we...nast _ would - -last
and last.
. There's not too much busfhess in
Concord but that we all have
plenty of time to sit and bask in
the warm Sun of the afternoons.
We haven't had enough to can
but that we may have to do like:
the grasshopper when winter
cornes_bes from the anti who
have canned. and we know many
industrious women a-hose cellar
shelves are full as ever.
We found business humming too
fast for our leisurely gait when wa
Visited out at the Lake Stop Gro-
cery and Cream Bucket way one
evening recently. . .
We must be getting lazy in our
latter days. We even like half a
days school, half salary, and all,
better than we would a whole day.
Bat how we _wish that in that half
dajr-iie ce;ii-ld put older headi or
the young •shoulders and help boys
and girls to realize how precious
is their time.
We could be much mere popular
with them if we could conscien-
tieusly let the class enjoy life
and forget Mr. Toil, but for some
who reach their teeifs, opportuni-
ties for learning are fast drawing
to a close, and we would so much
Mr. Deal, Lwke was honored
with a little birthday dinner at the
Nance place Sunday with seveial
of the family present,
Mrs. Sally Ltvesay-left roe- chi=
cago, Monday after attending to
business such as having, some roof
put on her old McCuiston brick
house, two wells dug and plans for
some cabins drawn up.
Mr, .a.ust Mrs-- .George
New Mexico visited Calloway rela-
tives last week. They look about
as young as when they ran a
store in Concord thirty years ago.
Bruce Ferguson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tiny Shackleford this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vat Weinegar cf
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Walker -of- Murray an some of
the Spiceland relatives last week.
A few of _us attended church at
the new Lake Way Baptist Church
where Bro. Bytes preaches each
Sunday recently. We hope people
who have no other church to
tend will go to this church near
Johnny 'Reeds.
We are glad Mrs. Clay McClure
is able to go about again.
Sulphur Spring 0-nisch is to
have the quarterly conference next
second Sunday, with Bro. Evalis
preaching at 11:00 o'clock.
Bao. Burpoe has started to
Bethel College. We are so glad
to report that the Sulphur Spring
Church is small, it raised the $12,-
000 necessary to finish paying for
the parsonage. New Hope and
Martins Chapel had already paid
their part. a
Chatterbox
WANTS TO RETURN, SAYS CHAPLIN
P.
"I DID NOT come over nere to create an international crisis, ' at-tor
Charles Chaplin, shown with Ids fourth wife, the former Oona O'Neill,
and two of their four children, told reporters on disembarking iabo‘ei
from the liner Queen Elizabeth In Southampton. England "My chil-
dren all were born Americans and I still would like to go back and IIVO
there." An investigation of Chaplin has been ordered by the U. S.
government before he can return to the U. S. A British citizen, tie is
In England for tlis first time In 21 years. Onteracitioneu Radiophoto/
It COSTS SO WM TO MASI St WOOS - MU OS Me OM OWOSSO -..?..
amSer's tkoer•Tilosilspillis en, ooTnpiOals asemslis. OW awed
--,,Ong O. Palsoud Walla limo clacks as Mt WI solosisliosay .....
radiftens-bleos MO IMORThest pair Mow ems lobo Ms pm --_-=iuMr: TrekrOmlimiss.....MMAmMle• Mum., ilm -_,
, EAMMellateMpA ••••thelem ear p•Mistrmakksly,
ORE bat 111Mms or MITIMA OW &TOO SOS les awe the isle -.
-•:.;
SIP
0.C.; PATENTED AUTOMATIC
GAS as oa HEATERS
IT DOG of Mrs. Gertrude Hanson
if Quincy, Mass., "Lassie." a foor-
'tear-old collie, has been
15,000 by the late Axel Carlson,
•etlred ex-Immigrant gardener
who lived with Mrs. Hanson and
ter husband Mrs -Hanson re-
ielved $20,000 and her husband
315,000. (International)
."11 ••••• %Toler 6.. •• 011 14.W*. doesn't
derive. Isere end WM. hew eve. rite Roar
thttri TAT hose.. rspa..11•••
of smle• er prim yew iper rest men., lima.'
A FURNACE los OF HEATING FOR THE PRICE OF A HEATER!
Urban G. Starks Lumber Co.
12th and Poplar Telephone 1142
CoPy rAorp — car, erAos.r_D
-
• 
--.. 
PAGE THREE
Here
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
• • •
• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
di Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File FQ1ders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
A Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
4. Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing
 Machines
• Addresserettes
• Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets
S. 
If We Don't Have What
You Want
Well Get It For You
FXPE D •
/ • _ s-
••••••••
-tette— .
S.
4,
I.
•
•
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THE LEDGER'S TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IWOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor..  Phone 55 or 115011 '
Club News Activities
W eddings Locals
Mrs. Clover Cot/lam Installed As Worthy S. V. Foy's Father Mrs. 011ie AdairElected PresidentMatron Of The Murray Star Psapter---OESIllonored At Dinner
A birthday dinner was held in
honor of Sam Foy father of S. V.
who celebrated his ninetieth birth-
day Sunday. The dinner was given
at Mr. Foy's home near Wingo.
Attending ...ware: Mr. Foy. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Vr.-- Fey and family
of Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Majors. Miss Vera Foy. Walter
Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. James Majors, Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Holloway. Mr. and
Mrs. Barnett Shelby and daugh-
ter. Mary Belle: Mrs. Earley Wt1-
hams and son, Harold; Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Aldridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanky Russell.
"Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Russell. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest McNeely. Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins Dobson. Mr. and Mrs.
George Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Dal-
ton Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Yates and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Smoot. Mrs. Lele Brown. Mrs.
Ora Foy. Mrs. Liza Coleman, Mrs.
Cleo Taylor and son: Mrs. Allene
Howard. Miss Ellie Murphy, Miss
Peabr.lie lanjors. Miss 011ie Russell,
Miss lathe Russell. Miss Patsy Gar-
rigus, Roy Yates, Bro. Claude Hall,
Henry Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Williams.
An installation ceremony was warder; William R Furches, vu-
held at the regular meeting of the, tinel.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order
d a y evening.. at seven-fifteen I
of the Eastern Star held en Tues-
o'clock.
Mrs. 'Maggie Woods, past matroa
of Murray chapter, was the in-
stalling officer and was assiited by I
Mrs. Nettie Klapp. ir.stalline mars'
shal.
Other installing officers were Mos.
Frances Churched, chaplain. Mrs.
Bertha .Jonee, organist. and Mrs.
Fay Nell Flora, soloist.
Officers installed were Mrs.
Clover Cotharn. worthy matron;
Abbie Lee Williams; associate mar-I
William Sims, worthy patron: -Mrs.
ron:, Cody Russell.. associate Arr. 1
ron; Mrs. Nell Robbins, secretary;
Mrs. Anna Kuhn, treasurer; Mrs.
Adele Wilson,, conductress: Mrs.
Kathryn . Sims. associate' conduc-
tress': Mrs. Mildred Dunn. --chiea1:-
lain; Mrs. Dorothy -Boone. organist;
Mrs. Jane Beker. Adah: Mrs.
Frances Stubblefield, Ruth: Mrs.
Velma Hendon. Esther: Mrs. Billie
Wilson. Martha: Mrs. Virgona Rus-
sell. Elseta. alas lay Nell Fiore,
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
Rod Cameron in
"Fort Osage"
in Cinecolor with
Jane Nigh
Sunday and Monday
"Captain Horatio
Hornblower
in Technicolor
starring Gregory Peck
and Virginia Mayo
II
- Mrs. Euvanell Mitchell, assisted
by Paul Dill, pre,aided over the
business meeting preceding the
installation. Mrs. Mitchell gave her
repaid for the year and presented
each of her retiring ofiacers with a
lovely gift.
Mrs. Abbe Lee- Williams pre-
sented Mrs. Mitchell and Mr.
Dill with past matron and past
matron pins as gifts from the chap-
ter. Mrs. Margaret Polly then ap-
proached.- the East and presented
Mrs. Mitchell with a lovely piece
of her chosen silver and Mr. Dill
with a cigarette lighter as gifts
front the officers. • a
At this time Mrs. ray Nell Flora
sang to them. "May she Good Lord
Bless and Keep You," accompanied
by Mrs. Bertha Jones at the or-
gan. After Mrs. Cotham was in-
stalkel as wortley- matron, Mrs.
Flora.sang "A Pretty Girl Is Like
A Melody." 'Both Mrs. Cetham and
?treSiMs were presented gifts.
Lovely •bowls of flowers were
used to decorate the hall. The
chapter was closed by the newly
installed officers after which a
soc.al hour was enjoyed. Debi:Wu'
refrestunents were served buffet
style from a lace (severed table
which was centered with a large
tewl cf gladioli and chrysanthe-
MUMS.
*Mrs. Ruth Williams was chair-
man of the refreshment committee
and 'was assisted by Mrs Model
Miller and Mrs.. (Its -Starks.
.Approxlmately sixty-five persons
'acre present with guests from the
...'-alvert City. Mayfaeld and Paria.
-ebapsersi.
.1!I • •
SPECIAL SALE
at
BILBREYS
Made of 7Saron--
They Wear
and Wear!
Goodiear's NEW
PLASTIC SEAT COVERS
• kautiful • Durable • Practical
Al tor! A-popular priced sees creer ea top quality ',Saran" plastic.
The latest plaid iseutrns 'and .olory. 'Trimmed In heavy-weight
leatherette acid Seas) :ocean drill i.ioth. Tailuresi to ad Pram! low!
--SEAT COVER PRICES SLASHED.
FOIre trml, beautiful colors and
set-. 2or 4 door sedan.
Reg. $12.95 . . . NoW- ;9.69
PLa'l,,. heavy weight. stripes, triisidi, her-
The-e eover, are regular 622.95.
_ • 
Full Set, Now $15.95
Auto Car Mat-___.go all way across car. Front or.
rear. Regular
Only S1.49.. _.
Close Outs at cost Price ,
.., •. rnutfle1-4, fur-i pumps, water pumpa, '
cal t , — , . . ,::.meter table:, and brake lining.i.
All Fishing and Sporting Goods in Our
Fall Clearance
25 to 30 per csnt Off
Shop and Save Now At
•
BILBREY'S
Car and Horne Supply
211a 1a:ain Phone 886
•
On 90th Biithday Of Lydian Class
Wiener Roast Held
By Class At Park
kfembers of the sophomore class
of Farmington Hlih School. their
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
monthly meeting-at the City Park
Tuesday evening.
During the business session of-
ficers for the new church year
were elected. Mrs. J. N. Outland
p4-ented the following slate of
o leers which were favorably
voted upon:
Mrs. 011ie Adair. president; Mrs.
Laverne Orr. first vice-president;
Mrs. R. E. Kelley. second vice=
president; Mrs. R. L. Ward, third
vice-president; Mrs. Clifford Smith
fourth vice-president; Mrs. Lau-
rifle Doran. secretary; Mrs. Gro-
gan Roberts, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Clarence Wiggins. puelicity.
The class voted to send forty
dollars to Bro. Brothers as its
missionary project.
Preceding the business, session
a wiener roast and chili supper
IKLS held. Mrs. J. H. Carter's group -sea'-
was in charge of the arrangements
for the evening.
PERSONAL;
FILLS SWOATER ROLE WELL
11
WINNER of an annual sweater girl contest. Jeanne Davis, 22, of Opp.
Ala.. launches National Sweater Week (Sept. 22-28) with an appro-
priate pose in New York. (International)
Lathsr lieisseeesil and Dr. Ralph
H. Woods attended the meeting
of the Mayfield Rotary Club Mon- Co-Discoverer Of Wool Industry Is
day evening. Dr. Woods was the Drug Is A Woman
guest speaker at the meeting. Objecting To Ad
• By Vatted Press Claims Of Dacron• • •
-Mrs. Ora Wyatt is critically 111 A woman surgical bacteriologist.
By united Pres.
attended a heyride and wiener .
roast Friday evening 
guests and sponsor. James Parker. 
- Mr,- and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
at her home.
m. udroctaor'rsiluddeegrruee.wiosutdheer co-discoverer 
the laboratory to take time out for
synthettess People-
heated up about some of the ad-
vertising claims made by the
• • • 
who's been too busy workine in
. . 
The Vk eol industry is getting
. . 1 he wiener alemphis, T e n n.. last •Neeitcnd
and daughter, Phylis. were
roast was held at the Murray Park. 
Balbina Johnson. the co-dis-
The American wool council has
after which the group attended the ' of Mr. Mitchell's sister, Miss Rena
vahere they attended the wedding coverea. of a bacitracin, described
asked the federal trade commis-
picture show. 
the drug to women attending the
sem to investigate advertising
Guests attending were June Bas- 
ailitchelL
• • • 
17th annual assembly of the In-
Claims that Dacron and some of the
aerson and Charles Hill. I 
- - which was held recently at Chicaga.
ternalional College of Surgeons,
other so-called "miracle" fiberssell, Shuley Shelton. Wanda Pat- 
.
Williams, Beverly Mangrum, Pa-
tricia Jones. Shelby Colley, Jacks saws
ie Gluier. Lenita Farmer. Billie
Adair. Jean Finney, Dortha Wil-
kerson. Doris Cope. Anna Crouch.
Jerry Snow, James Barton. RonaP1
Leath, Joe Adams, Harry Wilferd.
Billy Irvan. anal Billy Sattervehrte.
• • •
Larry Campbell
Celebrates Sixth
Birthday H'ednesday
Larry Campbell celebrated his
xth birthday with a party at
the home of his parents. Mt and
'.7rs Clifton Campbell. on South
Thirteenth Street Wednesday after-
: en from three to .five
Each of the guests w.-4 pre-
,. nted with a book. ballool and
-ilpe paper hat. Games were play-
arid prizes were awarded.
tarry opened his many nice
es and cup cakes and popsicks
re served by Mrs. Campoell.
Those present were- Snar an
,Michael and Patty
nal, David and Danny Lampkins.
• ewe Deena James Allen' Valets-
' -a. Jimmy. Tomey 
-int. Bobby
eeliams. Loyd and Shir:y: Out-
. ed. Larry and r Bobby Gene
..mpbell, Mrs. R. G. Outland
d baby and Mrs. 'Campbeil.
• ' •
Miss Johnson said the anti-
biotic elrug is like' penicillin, and
is used to treat surgical infec-
tions ranging from earbunclee to
ected bones. She is crediL:d with
Murray Cnureri Of Christ being the first person to aeceg-
raze the drug in 1943, and to de-
velop its potentialities.
Miss Johnsen now heads the
surgical badteriological research
laboratory of Columbia Univer-
oty at New York. She says ce-
ment. Library lfeulding 7 p. in. , arch in the laboratory it more
Class at fan than a hobby, even though it
sometimes demands 24 hours of
Monday her time a day.
to 12,401. Another woman, junior guide.
- also is connected with bacitracin.
College Presbyteraan Church
leul main Street
Rev. Orval Austin. Ministar
Church School 915
Morning Worship   ... ..11:00
Subject: 
•
"One Dqes Not Write A Book"
Westminister Fellowship .. _6,30
Wed. Prayer Meeting .... ...7.30
Visitors YI elcome
---
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Fey. Geor,e W Bryant. Paeor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. 7:43 p. rn:
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
• 
Harrywood Gray. Pastor
LOuisville 'Morning Worstap 10:a0Church School 911)
Papers For "The Bible Speaks Anew"C'tiristian Youth Fellowship 6:00
CYF travels to Crofton foe-Youth
Stevenson
7th at laoplar Prion4 31111
iteguler Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins We
a. m.
Preaching. lo:45 a. in. and 7 p.
Monday, College students, tux-
Friday: Women's Bible
church. 2 p. in.
Radio Sermon, daily
through 1, May 12:30
Day
Evening Worship 7:30
Subject:
"Is This A Haunted 11puse"
SUNDAY'S (Hun 1Members present were Ruth
It's named for a six-year old girl
identified only as Tracy, whose
contaminated seconds led to its
discovery.
I Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 1000 3.M.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7-30 P in.
Wednesday Evenlng prayer
service 8:tid p. m.
Sinking Springs 13aptist Church
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School 10 00
Morning Worship 11:010 1
Baptist Training Union 7:90
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. et 7.30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church e
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday SC11.,1 .„---,10:00 a.m.
Morning Wore:lip 11:GO a.m.
Preaching every 2nd ind 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
1 Scotts Grove Baptist Church
• North Highteay
-• T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a in
'Morning Worship 11:00 a',
Evening worship 7:30 p
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7.00 p.m
• •t .
:anneal'. editorials which say ie Wesley Foundation Vespers 6.30 „:South Pleasant Grove M Ahodist
art -.The crowded eight weeks Evening worship 730 a- Church
.nce the eenventionsasemee per. i Subjeet: 3 lattles West of Hazel
aided ail that General Easenhaw -r :Micah, Prophet Frem the ateese • 1-1:1P2 Blankenship, Pastor •
painfully miscast in 'The rele. I , Church School , 110 a m.
14, 'political leader. The., Anna The First Raped.. Church Morning Worship 11 ar.a.
,eks haer".__convasced us that ' ' S. Fourth St. ` ----e alYF 6:15 p.m.
. aeernor Stevenson; ha- ;he rare- 1 ' Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor Evening Worship —7:00 nen.
- mbination of qualities that . veruel 'Church School . 9:30 Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
ake a good presideht. end quite Etr.rning Worship 10:50 sin. Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
I • -; asibay a great presidene" :Subject: -- • -.... -- -- - — — -
Shartls eater the early (Attlee e•Backalidihge
1 the. Courier-Journal. carne out i Tswisung Union
Wednesday night. Bingham. •ap; Evening -Worship
iwired on a televieiee orega. m ' Satajeet:
' • a WHAS TV. owned by the newe- ' -God's Great 41,ove7,.
7 ,,pers, to explain the- editorial
•;,ind, arid to answer. euestiuns •
e tephened. by the aule. cit.. . " Memorial Baptist Church
'Miring this. show. Bingham ,,Id alain street at eenth
• a believed SCevensort ie.+. mak. .. S E. Byler, Pastor
• z a mistake by refusing to re- Sunday School 9.30 a. m.
-.eat names of the cUra-4)uMfT M. Morning Worship 10.b0 sin.
. nri the reeeipients ra. a •spectal, , Baptist Training Union-815 p, in.
! ,nd he set up in Illinois to sup. Evangelistic Hour 7.36 p.m
;.ierra nit, the salaries ea .eareee- Geed • News Hoer — Ptepdcazt
: daniniatrative employees of the WNRS 9:00 ; m.
state. . . • a On r ,n.'.._., 1 .
Tee eawapapees . ale, 04w:era-talc. L. laarsteeJr a' eetar et_ R..A1st
•fficter bent Di tr.',(:t atic eiereitea 1",-.-i mi.rta et 1302 a ...it St.
R. Under...veile in his earepa.ee Wleinesday 3:00 pm
'en- aearleetion against farmer Stinbearti „' . al meets at. church
S. nate tower. This deeloon, the teacher_ e officers meeting rntr
editerial indieeted.'ehs ba.see- leee a p.m
le on.. a fear that ' Crimper' : elaca. Go f .
etrefeereierit ahrew .crintrel •re triP • I . *
,....1 ',. IMO 1/4 hande of tha It.. .aeaa. Praise- tend FelloWshir
publican party.
LOUISVILLE. ILIP)—The Cour-I
r-JoUrnal and Louisville Times, I
.th owned by Barry Bingham;
previouaty orwornmitted. have
,edorsad Democratic candiclete:
lie, E.- Stevenson for pr. sider..
f the tenited States.
The morning Couriar-Juorr ;
the afternoon Tim.-s cam a
, The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning' Worship 10:50 a.m.
Sulalect:
'Hote The Bible Came. Ti
lei tine at the ehurch 3 00
Service ' -Wed. 2:38 p.-/
-8:45i
8:00 Heis
Ilt0••
8,11••••
THE GIFT SHOP
at the
ECONOMY
Hardware Store
E. Main St. Phone 575
outwear and out-perform wool.
The council says this isn't so.
It adds that the ultimate purpose
of such ads apparently is to lessen
confidence in thc properties' of
wool. -
But the council president, J. B.
Wileon. emphasizes that his organi-
sation not attacking in any way
the actual service and wearing
qualities of clothing made of dee-
ran or other synthetics.
• • •
Ulcers By Business
Men Could Be
fivoided By ri'alks
Da rifted Prem
If the boss insists en walkinr
around the room while he dictates
secretaries, don't get nervous H • • .
just keeping his stomach and teet
healthy He's also taking the advice
Of one Dr. J. DeWitt )ox. a Boa-I
ton health educator and physicrind
who blames many the nation's1
ills on our sedentary habits. 1
Dr. Fox—writing in the
Publication. American Shoe-Mak-
ing—says the ulcers grown by
many executive's could be avoided
by short leisurely strolls after
meals. Walking increases circule-
tiote he points out, and thus hell ,
you keep fat For the executive ltto,
busy to Like a post-luncheon stroll
Dr. Fox re-commends that they
pace about their offices when die- '
Says Dr. Fog----this may
concert the 'secretary, but it'll b..
appreciated by his feet."
Dr.. tax advocates plenty ,.1
walking for everybeelyii'abut
sure you do it in properly fitte
Five a Ins 0111t- *Or strolling.
•
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"Shake Well Before
Using" Leaving
Household sltems
By Untied Press
Thanks to science, that "shake
well befcre using" sign is disap-
pearing from a host of household
products, such as chocolate milk,
steak sauce and French dressing.
Mixtures which tend to settle
can be stabilized by the addition
of a gummy substance eatiacted
from Irish Moss.
Its use was described at the
American chemical Society Conven-
tion in Atlantic City. by Lepnard
Stoloff, research director for the
seaplant chemical corporation of
New Bedford, Mass.
Stoloff says the gummy sub-
stance also can be used to produce
thick mixtures ranging from soup
to toothpaste--and that it can be
made to form gels, typified by tile
well-known blanc mange of Grand-
ma's Day.
Dr. George E. Walter, a New
York chemical consultent, told tne
society about tiameo-oot textiles
that stay flameproof even aftes
100 commercial launderings.
Walter says the flame-proofing is
done with synthetic finishes. whien
don't impair the strength or soft-
ness of the fabric. Walter develop.'
ed the fire-resisting regents for the
Menn L. Martin airplane company
of Baltimore.
Three chemists say that acetate
fabrics can be made water repel-
lent iind spot-resistant with a
silicone treatment. The three, all
with the colanese Corporation of
America. say the treatment will
last through several washings er
dry cleanings.
• • •
RZAD OUR CLASSIFIEDS
RECIPE COLLECTIONS
To protect .the covers of your
recipe collections, brush them witn
thin, clear shellac and you'll have
a waterproof, greaseless surface
which can be cleaned easily with
a damp cloth.
00060
ittt, 1411111
Here's dollar for
dollar value in
style, comfort
and long Wear.
sit aste
aid arid&
$9.95 up
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner •
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"-
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Ph.. 98
COSTUME JEWELS GALORE!
You will see the largest and
most complete selection of Cos-
tume Jewels in this part of the
country here.
Jewels for Any Occasion
Lowest Prices
Beautiful Stone Set
Costume Pin
$1.25
"The House of Service Since 1886"
WITH
Rilerence
Sincerity
Dignity
Econotny
The J. H. -Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
lot Maple St— Exclusive Ambulance Service- -Telephone I
Completely Air Conditioned
ANNOUNCING
Change of Ownership
.of the • •
•
4th and CHESTNUT GULF SERVICE STATION
AUSSIE and WADE LINN POOL have purchased ti e
Gulf Service Station on the corner of Fourth and Chest-
nut Street.
We will continue to give you the same service that you
have been given in the past.
If we please you, tell others, if we do not
please you, tell us
Gulf Lubrication, Gulf Motor Oils, Gulf Tires,
. Gulf Batteries
Fourth and Chestnut Gulf Service
, —.AUSSIE POOL & SONS, Owners
FOURTH and-CIIESTNUT T.
ea_ •
•
MURRAY, 'RN'.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE-s-hfcidern ranch homein Stewart County. Two mile
from Ky. Lake. Large acreage in
good timber. Fine spring-will
sub-divide. Terms Baucum Reti
Estate agency Phone 122 S27c
FOR SALE: 3 registered pointer
pups seven weeks old. See Eu-
gene Barnett, highway inter-
section. Hardin, Ky. 827p
FOR SALE: Warm Morning stove
with blower. Practically new.
Phone 635-R. 6.29p
FOR CALE: I used Bendix Auto-
matic washer, washes like new.
If you want an automata', see
it. A bargain at a give away
price $44.95. Rileys Na 2 Store,
,North Third Street. s26c
FOR SALE: Tappan gas range.
Baby bed and springs. Taylor
Tot Stroller, BSA British motor-
cycle. Phone 792-W. s26c
FOR SALE: 1946 Ford !Ston pick-
up truck. Runs and drives good.
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales. Phone
682. sane
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Co
Phone 338
[ 
Cash Paid For Daad Animals!! -
HORSES, MULES, COWS
mall Animals Removed Free)
WEST KENTUCKY RENDERING CO.
Call Collect—We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone_W in g o 122
.1••••
FOR SALE: 2 wood or cote' steves.
Almost new $18.95 and $24.95.
Also 1 good Franklin coal-Move
with fire /aloof fire Dox $27 50.
Rileys No. 2 Store, North Third
Street. 626c
FOR SALE: 1948 leton Chsvrolet
pick-up truck. Good mechanical
condition. Runs and drives extra
good. One owner. Hugo Wilson.
Motor Sales. Phone 682. s26c
FOR SALE: Outgrown clothing.
Mens suits, coats, trousers-sizes
28-30. Girls dresses, coats, skirts
-sizes 9-11. Wanda Erwin, hlii-
ler Ext. Phone 866-M. s26p
FOR SALE: Large circulator oil
heater. Call 420 from feam, to
4 p.m. s27p
FOR SALE: 8 ft. Frigidaire fledge-
rater. Just like new. used only
two years. Guaranteed until
April 1955. Can be seen at 200
S. 9th street. Phone 1372-W. s27p
,
-NOTICE
at LAN be.. reneresee,serte..
we can do it. Let us do your Back in
 tirspecial mailings for you.
PROFESSIONAL MIMEOGRAPH- I
•
a
— TIDE LIDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
Ram May
se 
saes I Warfare
ING SERVICE. Call 1385 anytJme. a
CHRISTMAS TIME. BIG EARN-I
ING TIME. Avon products has
openings now in Murray, better
hurry. P.O. Box 485, Owens-
boro. s29p
FOR RENT
ton RENT:" room apartment
unfurnished. Available October
1st. Wired for electric stove. Mts.
Deane Wilkinson. 11:3 S. 9th. St.
Elderly couple preferred. s27c
Social
Holds
Fraternity
First Meet
Warned
Tau Sigma Tau local social fra-
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics. contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Solomon at Murree Motors
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 170 tic
SALESMAN WANTED: A resident
sales representative wanted to
live and work in Murray. Sales
ability requiree. Contact Mr. •
Winchester. Mgr. Singer Sewing
Machine Co. Mavfield. Ky.' s30c
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
NEXT TO Paul the girl choked
as the smoke grew heavier. She
pressed the baby's face to her
breast. Her hand fen the small
round skull. She was suspended be-
tween the love that had kissed her
goodbye this morning and the love
that now waited for her at the field.
She wept for each but most of all
for the child. They had known
each other so short a time, she
had thought to give him so much
over the years: all she had given
him was life-but not for long.
Paul put his arm around her
His heart was filled with it bright
clear flame of rebellion. There was
so much to do and, he had be-
lieved, so long a time in which to
endeavor, to accomplish. Now,
this moment or the next, no time:
no time at all. The urgency of his
rebellion was so great that he
could have set the crippled plane
down, as if it were a toy. He
thought of all whom he loved, and
blesmed them. He thought of Con-
nie and the flame burned brighter.
By what right had he rejected her,
through what- arrogance felt her
purpose infesior to his own, by
what vain reasoning and epiritual
pride assulned that his niinistry
did not include her? He himself,
haul said on Easter Sunday that It
was not certainty but vision, iove.
and faith which opened the doors.
He unfistened his safety belt,
went down the Isiah and spoke to
the passengers. The stele artless
said, "Please return to your seat.
Mr. Lennox," but he went his way.
What he said none.retnembered. in
words. Ihit they listened, and were
-quieted, even as they knew there
:Was no longer buoyancy beneath
them but the sense of the plane
wattling. And a man spoke with as-
tonishment to Paul. He said in an
astonished voice. "But twin-engine
planes hold their altitude on a
single engine."
This one did not.
Paul went back to his seat,
fastened his safety belt, drew the
girl and the .baby close and Waited.
Now the field was in s ght, and
those who 'could eneure.-to look
from the windows might see the
red crosses on the ambulances
standing besida the runway.
Paul touched the soft cheek of
the child, for of such were the
Kingdom of Heaven.
High above the field, beneath a
flawless sky. sweating men in the
tower saw the plane stagger home.
the crippled bird in ragged, un-
certain Bight. For the watchers.
the thick black smoke wrote a rig-
nature otaterrer. On the field others
who antallpated their own airborne
Journeys. In the brief time between
;llie plane's appearance and the mo-
ment when her pilot set her down..
and men rfirched from the crash
truck with fire extinguishers, the
%Velment-had reacted according to
t hens. separate natures. Women
tried out ot_Jmrst into tears or
iitood In stunned silence; men were
trade or SpOke senseless things in
lond voices. There were those who
could not look away had their
lives depended on it, others who
put their hands over their eyes.
Ali prayed, whether or not .tbey
Were aware or And .t0..thelte
Who hed come 1.o welcome a tree
eeler, a life lost would mean an-
ternity at Murray State College,
held its first meeting of the year
this week to make plans for the
year's activities.
Tau Sigma Tau, founded in the.
MSC campus in Noveinuer 1950,
maintains a meeting room in Wil-
son Hall.
In eddition to participstam :n
the Homecoming and Greek Weeli
activities, the fraternity. sponsors
the Presentation Ball, held in
the early spring and the campus,
tennis. tournament.
Tau Sigma Tau officers for the
1952-53 school year are, Bill Wiles,
senior from Owensboro. president;
Jerry Rose, senior from Benton-a
vice-president: Tom Sublette. jun-
ior, from Fulton, correspoiAdiee
secretary; Ted Allen, junior from
Miami. Fla.. secretary; Walter Mis-
dike, senior from Paducah, thee-
lain; and. Bailey Magruder, junior
from Chicago. III.. pledgemaster.
ArTn-01
1),. FAITH BALDWIN
other life, or many, completely al-
tered.
The fire was out; the plane dis-
abled, and no more. It was not
now an instrument of destruction,
no longer flying with death as its
destination. The passengers
emerged into the good air, the hot,
clean sunlight and took their first
steps.
They surrounded the pilot, and
presently he went to make his re-
port. This was not his initial en-
counter and victory. If he shook
a wits with with gratitude and the
never-absent sense of his respon;
sibillty. He thought of mil*,things, now that he had time
again, but mainly of those whom
he loved arid who were dependent
upon him.
Paul spoke with his fellow pas-
sengers. A nuTriber said. -Thank
you," some' earnestly, some with
embarrassment.
One man smote Paul upon the
back and said heartilly, "Well, we
got out of that one, guess our
numbers weren't up," but a wo-
man touched his hand and told
him, "I don't know your name but
I'll never forget you." and the girl
whose baby Paul carried for her
said, as they walked together, "I'll
never forget you either Mr
Lennox." •
The passengers hurried to those
who awaited them to telephone
booths, and to send wires. The
man who had thoneht to escape
probe,m by taking a plane was
longest in his booth and emerged
smiling, to go to the office and
book a return flight. The girl and
the child were met by her parents,
white, shaken, thankful people
who clutched her and the baler,
the living flesh being the only re-
assurance. And she said to them
f Paul, "I don't know what we
would have done without him." -
They parted, after she had. said
that she would one day come to
see him and bring her husband,
and Paul . went off With Simon
Adams's oldest son, who for some
time could find no words of greet-
ing and, when he could speak. said
only, "Thank God-for, if anything
had happened to you—"
"Bet nothing did," Paul re-
minded him. aware that this war;
not in strict accordance with the
truth.
The services were held on the.
morning following his arrival, and
that evening he took a train for
New York. Lying in his lower
berth, and not very dientfortably
because of 14s length, he •listened
to the steady singing of the
wheels for a long time.
He thought at Ms recent escape
with a gratitude too great to be
contained in words, even in the
prayer of thanksgiving. He could
ot now accurately remember how.
at any exact moment, he had felt,
bid knew that his major emotion
had been one Of rebellious as-
toniehment rather than fear. He
was alep contocI01.18 that when,
walking down the unsteady, un-
substantial aisle, he had said in
his heart, "not ray will, but thine
 " it had been without true
resignation. Fcir he had in no way
been resigned to death, passion-
ately _believing that there was still
much to accomplish.
Ithr this he coeld ask forgive-
ness and know It was his, for" to
oak, meaning it, that is all, th•
IrtIni and substance. It is always
there, and the heart has only tu-
reach out and receive. And floss
he thought that, having beer
spared, he must accomplish twee!
as much.
The thing was abundantly clear
In what might have been almost
his last conscious thought, his
mind had turned toward Constance
Marshall, informed with enguisher
desire to reach her, to say that
in having loved her he had beer
right: in having rejected his love
wreng. Thinking of this he we:
aware, as he had been in the
plane, of his presumptiona las what
arbitrary yardstick had he meas.
ured her, how could he guess what
rich resources of the spirit ani-
mated her, how know? For knowl.
edge takes a lifetime.
Now he was again reminded 01
his Easter Sermon. He haC
preached to a congregation. it has
been better if he had preached tr
himself. Not certainly, he her
counseled. but vision, love. faith
He might , have added "experi-
ment." By these means a man at-
tains to the knowledge of God ane
of those created in His image
There had not been a time ir
which this had been imperative.
nor one when its operation vial
more necessary than now. Suet
knowledge is not imparted by •
yerdstlek. whether that of text-
bee*. philosopher_s.psychologizt. di
(alit hitareetnum . . but -througe
the receptive and -belleying heart
The great experiences are impond-
erable: the experiences of God, anc
of human devotion. sarrifice. sut.
fering, happiness Imponderable
and miraculous. Neve/ say there
are no miracles. he Thought, the
Christian faith is founded upon
one.
All 'se knew of Ciftinie was garkl:
kindness, generosity, rand ac
he had "once argued. it wee 'not
possible for her to experience iihk
sense of personal dedication. it did
•not premise that she was not her-
self dedicated. There is more than-4,
one method of dedication: only a
pharisaic reasoning would have It
otherwise.
Marriage la not made fp heaven.
but on earth: rem fashioned in a
day or a year, lint aver. the long
period of time which, if they are
fortunate, is granted men and wo-
men . . . fetch a marriage as his
father's bore witness to' this. It
had not come into being at the
moment the worde were spoken,
the ring given and received. His
stepmother had often spoken to
him of the early years. "you
know," she once said. "I considered
myself a religious young persen-
as the phrase goes-when your O-
ther and I were married. 1 kn.•!iw
only the first thing about
which is belle/. I had to learn
complete trust and univesnoning
faith. I had to learn a lot of
things. I was easily discouraged,
sensitive to the slightest eritielene
Your father arid I had to grow Into
patience vAtijh each other. There
were difficult times --- only a
preacher's wife known how Wei:.
cult-- and we both madentietakes."
The difficult times had certainly.
been harder for Elizabeth than for
Philip. They wounl be harder for
Connie than for him.
If she would have him. .
re
—
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 ‘. sighted.
Rammieg is not entirely new in
 
 - att. warfere. It was tried in World
War Two. One German fighter•
By United Press
The Ram--which was a feared
and successful naval craft ler
centuries-may re-appear in aer-ial warfare.
Air Force Magazine says it is
perfectly feasible to build com-
parative cheap armored fighter
planes designed to rem bombers
and wreck them instead of duel-ling with them with guns.
The ram would be flown by bu-i man pilots and could escape un-hurt after ramming The bomber.
This is because it would have
very heavy armor, but no guns,
ammunition or electronic instru-
ments. The ram plane would be
hauled aloft by radar-equipped
-cont -01 planes. then turned loose
to ram bombers when they are
ee.
pilot, is believed to have sue-! cessfully rammed and wrecked two
allied bombers and escaped by
parachute.
The regents of the American
College of surgeons have decided
to wage a campaign to warn thepublic against the evils of fee-
splitting and ghost surgery.
Ghost surgery means that thepatient is told one surgeon will
opts ate tat him but after he goes
under the anaesthetic' a less promi-
nent surgeon slips into the oper-
ating room and wields the knife.
The fee charged is the high one
that the more prominent surgeoa
would be entitled to.
The c :Isle, of surgeons said prepints si.eule beware of doctors
who Co I. . offer a patient a
choe several surgeons and
they ! 4..1 beware of having
°poetise,. performed in small .un-
recognized hospitals since it is in
sech r:aces that ghost surgery is
mors .e-evalent.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—r.ncounters
11—Sally
12—Black tea • •
1 4 — Vsfii1
15—Transactipo•17—Two
15—Irronoun
15,—Stir earls nut In
use of tatttl•
(abbr.)
22—Biblical weeds24—Inclefinit•
article73—Algoimulan
Inclinn
27—ThraPh (slays)25—River in
5111 ,erta
20-Chinese pul .10
offt.•listu
: ir, mg24—a tterefore
LT.—Recent
117—Mudeat
Instriarcof
SR—Street tat 1,r• )
25—Taidelat.da41—Concerning
42—Devised
45—Compass point46—firre mane
45—Mistake
43—Pronoun
SO—A/judge
52—Coneurred
14—Struck out
SS—Mende
DOWN
1—human
2—Sea eagle
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'Death Rate
Drops Among
The Aged
NEW YORK, N. Y.-Death rates
among the aged have dropped sub-
stantially during the lest 20 years,
'statisticians report.
Between 1930 and 1949, the death.
' rate for women in the United
States fell 25 percent in the agegroup 65 to 74 years, and 20 per-
cent at 75 to U years. Men of ad-
vanced age. also showed a drop in
niortality, but not as large.
Particularly significant, the sta-
tisticians added, is the fact that
nearly all the gains have been
made since 1936--that is, in the
period following the introduction
and development of the sulfa drugs'
and later of the antibiotics.
Improved methods of tieatment
have reduced the death rates in
the 65 to 84 Aige group from all
the principal causea-the principal
cardiovascular-renal diseases, can-
cer. pneumonia and influenza. In
addition, progress has been made in
reducing the death toll from acci-
dents among old people.
The pneumonia and influenza
death rate dropped 60 percent
among men and 73 percent among
women at :Ages 63 to 74 between1930 and 1948. the latest year for
which coiriparable data are avail-
able; even at ages 75 to 84 the re-
ductions were 51 and 64 percent,
respeotively.
Recent improvements in thedeath rate from the rardicivas-cu-lar-renal diseases have been es.peclelly large amohg women, fur-thy' increasing the excess in male
mcertality from these diseases. For
example, whereas the death rate at
ages 65 to 74 was 20 per cent high-
er for males than tor females tii1930, the difference was 50 percentin 1948.
I The trend of mortality from caa-
err shows an even greater sex
difference; -for men the trend has
been definitely upward since 11130
in the 63 te 84 age range. For wo-
men. an improvement is evident in
the death rate at 65 to 74 years,
and at ages 75 to 84 the rates have
been fairly stable.
"It appears basely that further
progress will be made in redmina
the general...death rate anion the
aged in Our country," the statisti-
cians added. "For one thing, the
control already achieved over the mopinfectious diseases ensures that in 12:15the years to come a decreasing 12:30proportion of people entering the
older ages will have serious =-
gang impairments of infectious
origin Alqahe same time, medical
- 
-
care and public health facilities!
are improving in quality and are
spreading into u,lI ateas of the
country. Official and private health
agencies are giving added stipport
to health educatlon, community
programs, and ria.edicei. research;
and the 'rapid growth of voluntary
hoipital, surgical and medical-care
irsurance is encouraging tugt
numbers of people to give early at-
tention to their ailments, when
they are generally most amenable
to treatment.
"All these Ueve:opments should
help men and women to survive
to extreme old age. This means, of
course, that the problems of our
aging population will become more
intensive and challenging.
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4-11 CLUB NEWS
The Lynn Grove FFA Chapter
was very proud of their judeine
team entry which ther Sad
he State Fe;r. 'The lc: m.
iconsisted of Bobby K,rrip, aoht fly
'West and Max Rogers, placed dI out of 74 contestants. The boys
were gone three days and en-joyed the trip enunensely.
-Reporter Billy Perry
The Order of Kentucky Colonel*,
as we know it today, was estab-
lished in the early 1930's during
the administration of Governor
Ruby Laffoon.
1340 Nit IN- BS 13401
Dial Phone
•••••10
For The Best In Radio Entsztainment
Saturday, September 27, 1952
6:00 Farm Fair
8:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
6:30 Music Country Style8:45 Morning Moods
9:30 Music ountry Style_
10:00 News
10:05 Western "Iletuedup --
10:30 Lean Rack and-Listen
11:00 lAtl 'thib
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 . Favorite Vocals
11:45 Favorite Vocals
12:00 News
12:30 Nonetime Frolics
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Ky.-Miss. fotball gsme 1,34:03
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Saturday
6:00 N4W11
6:15 Music In Waltz Tirnu
II:30 Western Caravan
8:45 Western Caravan ....,_
- • lass
7:00 With the 'Bands"
7:15- With the Bands
7:30 March Time
7:45 Murray
-Tennessee game to
10:00
1009 News
10:15 ,Listeners Request to I1el011:00 Sign off•
Sunday, September EL 19.62
7:00
7:15
7 30
7:45
8:00
8.15
8.30
9110
9:15
8-30
11:43
BOY
-- - LOOK -)
AT THAT
BIG
BUBBLE
BEIIE an' SLATS
( OH , ANYONE
CAN BLOW
BIG
ONES
l000
10:15
10:50
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
Favorite Quartets
Favorite Quartets
News 
.
Melody Five
Melody Five
Melody Five
Green Plains Chureb of
Christ
Hazel Beaten Church
Bethel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Suedes
Schoo.
First Methodist: Ct. eels
School
Music for You to :0:50
Church Services
to 12:00
Luncheon Music
I,unchcon Music
Luncheon Music
Luncheon Music
Sunday Serenade
Sunday Serenade
World Concert
1,4AS Walla Concert
2:09 Music For You
2:15 Music For You
2:25 St. Louis-Chicago Baseball
game to 5:00
5:00 Music For Sunday
5:15 Music For Sunday
5:30
5:45
4600
5:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:113
Valentine Studio
Musical Momenta
News
Dinner Musk
Dinner Music
°hype! Quartet -
Ave Maria Hour oe 7:43
Waite Thee
•
8:00 First Baptist Church Sew
vices to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Memorial Baptist Ci.urch9:30 Memorial Baptist Churcn
9:45 Musical Interlude
11:00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Busluniller
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1952
How Industrial Fires Start had to be added later.Youngster has. Services by retnote contra' are
Makings Of
Millionaire
: es......_
. By United Press
I There's the mekings of a mil-
 ._ Ilionaire in a nine-year old lad
CARELESS WORKER smaltes FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS FhOUldn't .! in Caswell County. North Cero-
where he shouldn't. He fails to be stored in oper..leke care with lioa.
clear away combustible trash., ' tools that produce fire. A neighbor gave little Gene
!Smith a dollar for helping him
' weed tobacco.
Gene spent 94 cents f').• six
thickens which he. raised and
eild for $6. With this money. he
bought 30 .eggs which produced
22 beds. That brought in 311
, more.
, This was enough to buy a sow
i that produced a littler it five
PIO.
Gene sold the pigs and sow (Cr
$95.
If he keeps on going the way
..i.. . started. there's no telling how
much meney Gene will 'nave by
i the time he reeches manhoed.
SPRINKLERS WON'T work if ONE FAULTY WIRE is enough
they're obstructed. Don't pile to burn down a p'ant. Ch:'ck stet-
stock high up to the ceiling. trical equipment regularly.
A BLOCKED fire door is useless. FIRE ALARMS mean what the
Fire doors mast be free to be say. Know what t I do %%nen one
dosed in seconds' time. sounds. Aissays call the firemen.
._ 
... 
_
ektna Man in Kentucky 
clean and in good working cm-
warehouse 
The latest victim of the eliseaeeIf somebody in a Rich:nowt. Va,
portance of elementery fire safety p
precautions. a $1.000.0tv fire miget 
three-year old Jerry IlAide:rvni•I•edGeltSs- 
Moon" Do any appliances or lampshad realized the tin-
beer. only a reLitnely lue- 
have frayed wires?
costly blaze.
A "Pugh pile" was the troubne
A counterman in New York
Las landed in hot water necause
i of his hot temper.
- Police say Joseph Lefchuck got
mad and tried to burn down the
chain food shop he works in so
he would set transferred to an-
rather eatery. They're holding •
e re en arson charges.
the order of the day when -the
minister 'of a small army chapel
at Camp Rucker, Alabama, is
away.
Before going on vacation, the
Rev. William Marwed records his
serniuns for the chapel, whlch
serves a Missouri Synodliautherans
at the pest. Aftv the minister
has gone, assistants pia, the re-
cords for the congre.ation.
A Boston businessman is mak-
ing a profit out of a hole in the
wale
Benjamin Yiusoff owns what he
thinks is Boston's seailest res-
taurant. It's just 12 feet long and
41 inches wide. Customers order
food and take it away w iththem,
Seys Yanoff, "I narr el it the
'Hole In The Wall" because that';
just what it is. a hole Chopped
in the wall of an office building
He adds. "but its been doing a
roaring business since I epeen d
last May.
Chicken pox generally is a
child's disease. But in Salem, Ore-
gon. Mrs. Ernest Hobbs epode, •
e her eight pound two outlet
eon. Mrs. Ernest Hobbs couldn't
born, because she' devel;Tlp• d chick-
en pox just before the baby cans
She had to be isolated.
A Home Fire Check List
WILL FIRE
STAY INSIDE
YOUR FURNACE?
Polio Cases
Over 12
ARE YOU
CARELESS WITH
HOT ASHES?
DO YOU HAVE A
SPARK-SAFE
. ROOF?
I •
say's Ine National Etre Protection
Association. sponsor of fire Pre-
vention Week. Oct. 5-11 When Reel
started. the sprinklers wern oft?
but stock _had been stacked eat
high that the water spray was,
obstructed and couldn't reach the!
flames.
"eConcenfiatijn of values' -is tee..
fundartental problem the STIPA.
says. -High piling of ,tock is one
aspect-of this, and larger tuildines
are another Stock•piling for de-
fense is a fa:tor. Its a case ot
'putting all your eggs in one los-
ket • When there is a fire. it's a mg
one
-The importance of the 
'Comertretien of values' protnem is !up-
ported. by the recerd Statistically.,
a large-loss tire is one that causes'
a loss of $250.0110 or more. Laat
year. there were' 24 percent more
large-low fires than ri the pre-
vious year and 40 percent rrere
damage • as done.-
Among other industrial Sire
hazards that 'call fdr anent:cot. the
NEPA lists accumulations of com-
bustible debris defective wiring.
careless use and storage of flam-
mable liquids, blocked fire doces.
.ind disobedience of sreoking regu-
late es
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
• 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It wil'
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
ale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All.
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 8c 9:30
Paul Miller of Wheeling. West
Virginia. is one boss who is
well liked by the men under him.
When his employes learned that
ateter, a supervisor in a !umber
mpany where pre-fraoricated
houses are turned out. uas putting
up his own pre-fab sn -nearby
av Be ear scheme.Mt Lebanon. thei-cooked Up this he concluded.
Discovery
•
R. l'aited .
A Callf, a :r. • eogist be-
lreves .s abent to disc -nee the-.
hereabouts of the half -mill len
year old bores of the Peking man.
The bones, which be to
Peking Union College. were lost
11 years ago by United States
Marines who were trying smug-
gle them out of China eheal of
the advancir.g Japanese. The
Chine-se Communists. wh ) now
control Pek.r.g Innion Colette. were
the . bents. but so lie western
scientist.
Anthropologist Joseph 'Markey of
Riverside. California.' has iust re-
turned to the United State; after
a trip to the F.ir East_ He said
he received strong ti:r.ts while
,here that the bones are in 'the
It rels ef a group of Chinese shte-
ownera :n Hong Kr.ng or Macao,
and tfiat 'it the raorrent they have
been put up .4 s collateral for a
an of about $20000
The e hurr an bones elder,
than the Peking man knoon ti
science are I of the jaea
 man.
The ..Pekir.g re: r bone, were found
rre• at tin-.t .n a cove between
and 1838
Four Chicace ericto-s ha-. per-
f-irmed an experimenta: operation
in which an animal is st.v, a two
1 earls
The purpose is to pro..-ide an
,me-cency transplanted n:•ar• ta
function while cur zere ' carr4ed
ut on the antrnsrs-own near! .
Dr Emanuel Marcus. chiq 'if the
•earr. sied the experiment was shf
-Averred so that 'he
technique could be tried on
'One morning 21 of the men
turned up on the Miller property.
By mid afternoon they stepped
back and admired the n vie up-
tight and complete except for
electricity and a brick veneer that
One young _motorist in Jackson-
vele. Flo-ida. knows now that
sceptical cops can be surprised
The youn man walked Seto
:he Jacksonville police station and
anroorced. "I think I've been
speeding." Then he went on to
explain he was driving behind
another car, going just about the
same speed, and the other m n
got a ticket.
"Guess I should get one, too,"
All the . cops In the Place con-
gratulated the young driver far
being so ceirectentious, and sent
him on his way, ticketless. After
he had gone, one officer shoak.
his head wonderingly, and said:
-and he was cold sober, too."
INDIAN' GUEST AT WHITE HOUSE
RECEIVING a MO of Indian actors and °Metals at the WLite Houie.
, resident Harty trienen 'iccepts a statuette nt the tate Mahatma.'
landha from, [minus actress Nargis of Bombay, representing tr.,. Olin
t-AbeS born ulth heert defects thit LeinthultnY GI India- r Infer natio isaJ•
doer them to quick death
of reel corrected by surgery.
leteeln c7-eirey .KY 'enr•rary te
• idi spread be lief. r. It fAIrr.
for Presider.: Abr •Linco14,
It was.-s,rne. 0 hoeor of Cleft
Bervemin Lincoln, a revolutier.aryi
war here..
Margaret's Beauty Shop_ _
Peauty
' friends
cation,
1. 
announces that
Mrs. Robbie Outland
will join the staff of the shop on
MONDAI SEPTEMBER 29
Outland has belm t.mployed
Shop for th'e past two years. She invites her
and customers to call.on her in her new lo-
-MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP
Next Door to Ledger & Times
Margaret Iloulton, Owner
Robbie Outland, Operator'
OPEN SIX DAYS PER WEEK.
P110110 1136 • for an Appointment
THEY ALWAYS PAY ATTENTION-.
a
_TO THEIR appearance: as well an to what their high school teacher
Jack rc.ley and Sheila McKeon, Jack's tray tlaianel slacks
ancl cotton ?Nene) r4eif1 shirt and heavy white wool caongee stamp
hire as A man- who knows 'Sheila's fashionable full skirteof quilted
corduroy with—;xeskit to match, trimmed with gold
-colored coin
buttons, and her green and white *Omen cetton shirt give hrr the
confidence to face aisother battle with the books.. '
(The lifile Aros. Clevelari)
•
e
•
•
polio case -that' rose to two C3S,n
1112/U I SVILLE ,X6P i—Keptueky's
above the 1200 mark today with
.125 cases reported in the state
lest, week. The state board of
health said that the number of
cases reported last week coin-
pared to 162 record during the
•week ending September lnen. The
state death total re to fet veth
the death of a throe-year old boy
at Louisville Tuesday ni-int and
three deaths in Jefferson county
Since Sunday.
tty. son of Mr. and ,Mrs. ercel
Gentry. Mount Washington. He
died at General Hospital in Louis-
ville-Tuesday night.
Jefferson County health' authori-
ties said that 590 cases have been
reported in the county with 38
deaths. No new cases were re-
corded in Jefferson county today
but five new ones end ease: "Id
case were added to theenatel yes-
terday.
m.,111••••••.•
More ,,Than a thousand home
fi:47,e‘day—gearly 400.000 a yearre killing people and destroy-
ing property at all unprecedented
rate, according to the National
Fire Protection Asa...Menem span-
. .. of Fire Prevention Week. OCL
5-11.
Deaths last year numbered -12,-
518. This was a record high as was
the property. loss of $823,540.000.
NFPA records indicate that .11103t
fire deaths occur in homes.
As a "minimum „observance" 'it
Fire prevention Week, the NFP4
asks every householder to go over
this home fire check list end to
correet the hazards he finds:
Are there plenty of ash trays.
and are there any matches except
safety matches in the house?
Are all electrical appliances
I Has the furnace been cleaned
and inspected since the last hear-
ing season? Do kitchen ran:es and
"Dodge power really puts out the work at low cost!"
301:5. 4th Street._
. . Ion. A. Ko.ottios,
Prot , rimed' R•ody
M., hi , 1~4,
Cob forma
Shelby county is one of the few
Kentucky counties whose county
seat. Shelbyville. was n.med for
thi• county
- —
oil stoves work well?
I Are furnace ashes put into metal
I containers"
Is there a screen for the fire-
place"
Are the chimneys clean?
Is the house protected by as-
phalt shingles or other fir --resist-
ant roofing'
Is there any combustible rub-
bish hidden away in th, basement
the attic, or closets'
Are explosive cleaning fluids
used?
For Foods
At Their
Best
PLATE LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS
WE ARE NOW
Open For 24 Hour Service
CURVE INN
Fourth and Sycamore Streets Murray, Ky.
BUILDS UP FINE HERD
Ernest Tyree of the Hackers
Branch community in M us rue
county started a registered herd
of Herefords in 1945 with four
cows. When he sold all his cattle
recently due to his ill health, his
herd hal been built up to 35 cows,
calves and heifers, sale of bull
chives took care of expenses in
&Wooing the herd, noted Justus
L. Ellis, count.y agent with the
University of Kentucky'.
For each of the past four years,
Mr. Tyree valued his herd at ap-
proximately 113.000. and the final
sale priee equaled the value of
hit-'entire farm.
The scene of the bloodiest Indian
massacre in Kentucky's history
now is a part of Levi Jacksoo
State Park near London.
TODAY & SAT.
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Bankers, who understand the
necessity for a sound base to the
economy, are taking an increasing
interest in forestry. Recently the
Forestry Committee of, the Ala-
bama Bankers Association met in
Montgomery with industry and
TVA and other public agency for-
esters to plan a program for 1953.
Among other things the committee
will sponsor a series of meetings
over the state, hold a stete-wida
conference on forest loans, urge
all bankers to cooperate in the
'seep Alabama Green movement,.
finance a boy's attendance at a
summer forestry camp
CAPITOL
TODAY & SAT.
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FALL SEEDING + craRri.
= Beautiful Lawn at Modest Cost
'C
S.
est•04
- se
2
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TURF BUILDER
Leans kos this plostlood
siod• •ip•ciolly to k••p
gross hoolthy, •,00rowi and
sparkling gr.sn. Economical
-ii.. 1 lb per 100 sq It -
fst•cl 2500 scl it • $1 30
10,000 sq h • $785
Nature cooperotes--males NOW
the favored time to fix up old
lawns or build new lawns. First
apply TURF BUILDER to feed gross,
then sow Scotts SEED to provide a
luxurious carpet of perennial grass.
SCCM
LAWN SEED
Finest quality permanent grosses
for fall seeding. You need only a
third as much because of th•
millions of sure growing seeds in
each packoge.
I lb - $1.50 51b -V.35
Scotts Spreaders - make it easy to
feed, seed or de-weed Do a better
job, save time and materials
$7.35 ond $12.30
ECONOMY HARDWARE
East Main Phone 575
an more power at less cost with a Dodge truck!
1
- 
"We use four Dodge 'Job-Rated' trucks in our operation-
and 
lar_
ofourth3dwagerkPr off the hr realiyi
-4.err•
. sloppy ground. But that means nothing to a Dodge, becauae
ghway 
y out 
over themud 
wo khaotleo lo. w dicaes.t! Mostand
Dodge power pulls um through anything!
"A Dodge truck doesn't 'two-hits you to death' either.
Rarely do we have any maintenance expense and when wedo, it a legitimete*ear and tear we can reasonably expect.Our Dodge truckitare ready to go.365 days a year!'
cesurfooir kr/he bes, buy
if? low-cos/ 7`too_750tto/i00...11 on GE
There's a Dodge truck-1/2- through'
4
-ton
-that Fits your job.
0 Dependable performanc• with !ample
power is assured by features lik•
capacity fuel pump and two fuel filters.
0 High
-efficiency fuel systems of} all 111:--
engines save gas. Heavierinochsls offer
twin carburetion ondythosist system.
For extra
-smooth, wear-saving power,
you con get gyrol Fluid Drive on 1/2-,
1-ton, and Route
-Van models.
0 &SO'S 004iay for a demonstration,
hirer with economy! Powerful Dodge
engines hava.compres.vion ratios as high as
7.0 to I. Dodge economy features like light-
weight aluminum
-alloy pistons help keep
operating costs low.
Power with low upkeep! Dodge engines
save fits maintenance 
---keep your truck
on the job. You get such famous 1)odge
advantages as exhaust valve seat inaerta
and chrome
-plated top piston rings.
Power with long life! The Dodge truck yesu
choose will lie right for your job in everyway. Deep frames, extra
-sturdy axles and
high
-capacity springs are just a few of
many long
-life features,
RUGG"
TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
*' Phone 1000
—3-
5.
•
